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By CAROL BIRD 
Eren thou h Iowa CilY Will probably 

lose Ozark airlinc~ in a few month, 
air transporla!inn may bt' continued by 
a propo cd comme cial airline firm 
now negotia ing wilh the Airport Com
mission for flights betwcen Iowa City 
and Chicago, 

A presentation of Ihe propo'cd ~ir
line faCilities was made by Robert 
Downer, Iowa Ci~y lawyer, at an in
formal City Council mcetin/i Monday, 
Downer, II ho rep, e5ent s the prop3 ed 
firm. Air North, outlined a tentative 
schedule for the proposed flights and 
discussed the ~izc, type and capacity 
of the flrm's planes. 

The president Df Air North is Bernard 
Bljeml, of Minne.polis, The base for 
the firm will be Iowa City. 

The Chi! Aeronautics Bonrd (CAB) 
announced last wcek that unle s the 
city appeals the rullOg thAL would per
mit Ozark to stop flights to Iowa City, 
Ozark can dIscontinue ~ervice in about 
two months. 

Downer said th plan is to set liP 
nights between 10IVa City and Chicago, 
He said it was hoped that in six months 
Jlights would start to Des Moines and 
later continu(! on 10 Fort Dodge and 
Omaha . 

He laid Ihere wauld b. three flights 
• day , Flights would lun lowl City at 
7 I,m" 10 :30 '.m. and 3 p.m" and re
turn flight ' would land at 10 a.m" 2: 10 
p,m. Ind 5:55 p.m, H. said the flight 
would t.k, approximately 65 minutes, 

Downel' said the planes were turbo
prop planes and would carry 20 pas
sengers plus frelliht. lie said freight 
wOlild be cMrlcd on Ih~ passenger 
planes unless an unusually large de
mand for frright servlcc arose, In 
which rase sLrlctly frclght planes would 
be add (i, 

f)o\Hwr said nil CAB r~quirements 
would he nwt hy the firm. 110 aid it 
\ as lop'd thitt Ihe same tick~t price 

'UI'IUIC '\ Ozark u cs now could be 
continued by th new f1illht . ervlce. No 

all ('harll'J'ed flights would be run 
by Air North in eomprtilion with pri
J l' dlliltl I' flight S\'J'v!cl' 1l0W based 

III Iowa City, uccordillll to Downer_ 

Downer said that the firm is not in 
operation now but that members had 
been involved in the airline business 
before. He saiel he expected to reach 
some kind of agreement with the Air
port Commission in the next four or 
five days. 

Downcr said he was not trymg to go 
around the Airport Commission by pre
~entin~ the proposed plan lo the Coun
cil. He said he thought the Council 
should know what was going on in view 
of the importance of air travel to lhe 
city. 

After Downer's presentation, the city 
planning stair, along with Director of 
Community Development Don Best and 
City Manager Frank Smiley, pre ented 
ideas for a land-use study for south
west Iowa City. The area Is bounded 
by Sycamore Street, the Iowa River 
and the south corporate city limits. 

Smiley said the Planning and toning 
Commission had asked for this study 
becau5t it had received so mallY zon
ing change requests in that area mem
bers wanted a patlern for future de
velopment of the city to use in making 
Ioning decisions. 

Rest said the study would Include 
such things as the placement o( parks 
and schools and Lhe del'elopment up to 
and around the banks of the Iowa River. 

lie said he hoped the planning stal( 
could make an initial presentation of 
Ihe study in the next 30 days. He said 
the initial draft would be presented tQ 
the Planning and Zoning Commission. 

A resolution will be voted 011 at the 
regular Council meeting tonight to 
close the College Street bridge to all 
traffic except automobiles. According 
to Public Works director Ralph Speer, 
" the bridge may fall down anyti",e." 

The bridge will probably be torn 
down after the completion of the re
pair on Burlington Street, according 
to Smiley. Burlington Street is sched
uled for completion Sept. 1. He said a 
~Llldy had been done in 1965 which at 
that lime called for a bridge replace
mcnt In the next Lhree to Iive years, 

• an er earl 
WASHINGTON IA'I - A nalionwide con

gressional probe into the Black Panl her 
Party begins open hearings Wednesday 
with witnesses who will accllse Panthers 
of attempted extortion, mental imbal
ance and using children as a front for 
revolution, 

Rep, Richard H Ichord (D-Mo ) chair
man of the II 0 use fn(ernal Security 
Committee, said witnesses at the two 
days of hearings also wiII chal'l~e that 
news coverage of Panther activities "Is 
one of the things that k e e p s them 
going." 

"We want to find out all ..... , can about 
the Black Panther Party. We want to 
expose its finances , its objectives, Its 

connections with what may be hostil. 
foreign powers, its numbers, and the 
tactics It uses to reach its objecti I.S," 
Ichord said in an interview, 

The committee began Oct. 9 an investi
gation into the party, which has blasted 
its way into the nation 's consciousness 
wilh guns and rhetoric since its foundilJ~ 
at Oakland, Calif .. during October, 1966. 

The party c I aim s 27 chapters in 22 
ci ies but won't reveal the size of Its 
membership. Estimates range from 800 
Lo more than 4,000 . 

Federal grand juries at San Franci~co, 
Chicago and New Haven, Con n., also 
were investigating the party 

Ad hoc committees, including one 

• 
I 

Cuba Releases U.S. Treasu 
After Five-Man Crew Held 

oat 
ours 

MIAMJ fAll - An American treasure
hunting boat was released by Fidel Cas
tro's government Monday 24 hours after 
it was seized by a Cuban patrol craft, 
the Coast Guard said. ' 

Ship reports monitored in Miami indI, 
cated the U.S, Coast Guard Cutler 
Steadfast made radio eontOld with the 
6S - foot captive vessel, the Jocelyn.C, 
shortly after 6 p.m. 

The Coast Guard said the Jocelyn - C 
and its five - man crew were released 
by Cuban authorities three hours earlier. 

There was no immediate word 0:1 the 
condition of the crew - members. 

A preliminary report from the Swiss 
embassy earlier had indicated that Cu
bans hal ted and boarded the Jocelyn - C 
in the apparent belief that it had intrud
ed into Cubar: waters. 

State Department press officer Robert 
J, McCloskey ' said, however, that "re. 
ports to us are that the vessel was in 
international waters." 

McCloskey told a news cO'lference he 
was satisfied that the Jocelyn - C "had 
no connection with the U.S. govern
ment." 

The red , while and blue treasure·seek
er was taken over by a Cuban patrol 
boat and escorted into the port or Cai
barien, on the island's norttJern coa t. 

Marine broadcasts monitored in Mia
mi s.id twa Cuban crew""n were re-

moved from the Jocelyn - C before it 
w.s escorted to port. 

The American vessel, which sailed 
Friday from Fort Lauderdale, Fla" car
ried Capt. Sten Carlson, 37, and a crew 
of at least four. 

The U, S. Coast Guard Cutter Stead· 
fast stood by just outside Cuba's three
mile limit. The Steadfast was sent to 
the area when Carlson radioed that he 
was being approached by the Cuban 
craft . 

Tile Steadfast reportedly was instruct
ed not to attempt an Interception of tM 

two ve -el . en the Jocelyn - Cleft 
Ca!)t Cod harbor Jail. 1 Carlo" said he 
was . ta ling a lhr~ - month search for 
n'nken Spanish gold 'nthe Caribbean, 

The \'e~sc\ had b n in Fort Lauder
dale having repairs made to its eleclron
ic Irea, ure - hunting equipment. When it 
sailed Frida v it 11'3 unller chartl'r fa a 
Washington firm kno n as Sub Mar. 

Dr. 001ald R, Ki g, Pompano Beach 
oral surgeon, aid his 25 - year - old 
brother. Charles Richilrd King, was 
aboard (he JQCelyn - C, having been hir
ed on as a scuba di\'er. 

Nixon Apology Made to ompidou 
NEW YORK fAll - President Nixon 

[Jew to New York Monday and person
ally apologized to French President 
Georges Pompidou for the hostile dem
onstrations he encountered during parts 
of his vi it in the United States. 

Nixon flew from Washington and paid 
a courtesy call on Pompidou in the 
presidential suite of the Waldorf-Astor
ia shortly before 6: 30 p,m., in advance 
01 a formal dinner for the French lead
er. 

Earlier in the day, Nixon bad seot 
his apologies to Pompidou in advance 
of his arrival, and the French Pres i-

dent declared him'elf gratified by Nix
on's concern, 

Pompidou told employees at the 
~'rrnch Gonsulafe "I'm deeply grate
lui bccau e hi presence, like mine, 
will festifr to the strengthening of 
Frl'nch-Amerlc .. n friendship," 

'i, on, accoll'pan!ed by hiS daughter 
Tricia and foreign policy advisor Hen
ry Kis inger, was in a Waldorf-Astor
Ia suite after a suddenly decided-upon 
trip from Washington to tell Pompidou 
that jostling, j~ering demonsLrators in 
Chicago Saturday did not represent the 
view oC most Am ricans, 

Hous 
encourcllging them to engage in I broad 
"ngl of terroristic tactici and other 
crimin.1 action, while explaining that 
luch .cllons, belnSl r.volutionary in nl' 
turl, are justified," 

Hoover ha, rotc -Ialed that Panthers 
have killed live p~linemen . Charles 
Garry. general coun el for the Black 
Pan her Party. says 28 P8nther~ have 
been killed by police in what h calls 
geno~ide. 

The party's leader~hip al~o has been 
decimated bysell·exile and arr L Eld· 
nd~e Cleaver, mini ter of mformation, 
i~ in Algeria. Huey 'ewton, founder 01 
the party and i chief prophet. is erv, 
mg 15 years for mansl<,ughtfOr in the kill -
109 of a policeman. ational Chairman 
Robby Seale is held al San r'ra~ci~cn 
jaH pendln~ exlradi'i'ln tn Connecticul 
where he is chanted wi'h ordering the 
murder of a Panthcr suspected of bcing 
a police informant 

The onl wifnes~ Ich'lrd WQul.:J idp"tj
Iv is Richard Shaw, ~ hr er Colu"'hu~, 
Ohio. police officer who i thl' only Ne
gro among the six ('ommitlee invesh!:a· 
tl'r<; on Ihe Pa:1ther caop. 

It is Shaw, lchord said, who will testi
fy "that man of the- reJlo\l'~ have a 
prior history of mental problems, It is a 
large percentage; I beJieve it is above 50 
per cent." . 

Responding to Ichord's .. marks, Fe· 
lix O'Neal, chairman of the Kansas City 
chapter said, "That Is t.ot true, What 
he's saying is black people who are 
struggling for liberation are crazy." 

Other excerpts from th~ separate in
terviews: 

lehord: "There is evidence to extort 
money from merchants." 

O'Neal: "Our donations from business 
are voluntary. We explain to a business 
man lhat he is taking profits out of the 
community and we feel it's only right 
that he return a portion of it to the peo
ple. " 

lchord: "On the free breakfast for 
children and medical care programs 
there is evidence to indicate it's only 
a front and a flop so far as providing 
any social service is concerned." 

0' eal: "This 'flop' is feeding 500 
children a day in Kansas City and Mon
day we open a third center where we ex
pect to feed 150 more 8 day. The medical 
center is off to a slow slart; we can't 
Jie about that." 
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Cuba emphasizes individual 
, .... " 

Because the government subsidizes or 
provides an increasing number of goOOs 
Ind services to the community 8S a 
whole, and rations the scarcest of those 
equitably, individual income is far less 
ignilicant as a baSIS ~r differences 

in consumption than is true in capitalist 
countries or other communist countries 
in which the stre s Is placed on individ· 
ual incentives. 

Of course there is, in a person's social 
position, a potential for privileged con· 
sumption that goes beyond the power of 
his pocketbook. There are, in fact, cer· 
tain limited perquisites of office, Many 
government functionaries do have driv· 
ers and cars assigned to them for gov· 
ernment business,' mostly four-cyllnder 
compact Volgas 0 r Alpha·Romcos, 
though an occasional Chevy or Ford still 
serves the Revolutionary Government. 

F'un~tion8ries , particularly those deal· 
ing directly with foreign visitors, also 
have expense accounts, which allows 
them to indulge more often than other 
Cubans in expensive meals at the lew 
remaining plush restaurants, frequented 
still by the wealthy who have not chosen 
to leave. Public property and accessible 
to all, such restaurants are a luxury few 
Cubans can yet afford. 

In general, however, from w hat I 
could observe, Cubans in the highest 
positions in government and industry 
live simply, and the gap between their 
life styles and those of ordinary work· 
ers is no greater, and perhaps less, than 
that indIcated by differential Inc 0 m e 
levels . Expropriated country homes and 
private yachting clubs, rather than be· 
coming the opulent quarters of a new 
elite of government bureaucrats and 
party officials, as has occurred in other 
Communist countries as diverse as Yu
goslavia and the Soviet Union , are now 
restaurants, resorts, schools and muse· 
ums open to everyone. 

The mansions along Quinta Avenida 
(yes, Fifth Avenue) In Marianao house 
scholarship students from worker and 
peasant families, or are being used as 
government office buildings. 

The revolution in Cuba is an arfilact 

of the Cuban Imagination, In this revolu· 
tionary Island off our hores, Cuba's 
leaders aim to create the "21st century 
man." Reasserting the classical egall· 
tarian and IIberaU~g vision of socialism, 
they are engaged in no simple doctrinal 
Quarrel or metaphysical debate with 
Communist parties in power el ewhere. 
At issue is the nature of socialist mHn 
and the conception of socialism itself. 
What develops in Cuba has direct impli
cations for any movement whose goal 
Is the creation of a sociely free of ex· 
ploltation and oppression, 

Rejecting, in Che's words, the "scho· 
lasticlsm that has held back the develol>' 
ment of Marxist philosophy," the Cuban 
revolutionaries have been pragmatic, in· 
novllling and humanistic. "The ultimate 
and most importa~t revolutionary aspir· 
ation," Che wrote in his essay on "S0-
cialism and Man In Cuba." is to see man 
freed from alienation. Against the as· 
sertion that "the period of building so· 
cialism is characterized by the abolition 
of individuality [or the sake of the 
state," Che replied with "the facts of 
the Cuban experience" in which "man 
- bdivldualized, specific, named" Is 
basIc. 

H is this emphasis on the role of the 
individual, "the actor in this strange and 
moving drama of the building of social· 
ism, in his twofoid existence as a uni· 
que human being and a member of the 
community," this conception of man as 
a sell . conscious maker of history 
joined together with others "who strug
gle for the same cause," that distingu· 
Ishes the Cuban revolution so radically 
from other socialist revolutions of our 
time. It is the dream of the revolution· 
aries, in Che 's words, to make possible 
men's "conscious, Individual, and collect· 
Ive participation in all the mechanism of 
direction and production" and the reali· 
zation of their fullest human potential. 

"This will be translated concretely," 
Che wrote, "into the repossession of 
man's nature through freed work and 
the expression of his own condition in 
culture and art." 

(CI 197D, Ramparta Magazine, Inc, 

The 'Si lent ma iority' 
EDITOR'S NOTE - The follDwing let· 

t.r. appeared In the Lett.rs to the Ed· 
Itar column in the F.b, 26 edition ef the 
Chlcagl Tribune, 

* * * ,..brulry 21 - Hurray. for Judge Hoff· 
man. I approve of the trial management 
and the sentences given the Chicago 7. 

• In my opinion , Judge Hoffman did all 
the right things. As to tbe defendants, T 
thInk they well deserved the treatment 
and the sentences that Judge Hoffman 
gave them. 

JDhn M, Kilgua 
Rockford, I llinel. 

* * * Ftllruery 21 - One Inescapable con· 
cluslon to be drawn from the conduct 
and attitude oC the Chicago 7 defendants 
and their attorneys is that the penalties 
now on the books are far too mild to 
serve as an effective delerrent. 

Richard Faria 
Chlcagl, IIlinola 

* * * February 21 - It was ridiculous to in· 
dict and try together eight men with 
with s epa rat e ideas and back· 
grounds. To give them nationaf publicity 
and to make martyrs of them was s1u· 
pidity itself. With our major social prob
I em s (inflation, pollution, undeclared 
war, strikes, elc .l, the time and money 
spent on Ihis triai cannot be justified un· 

less by some miracle it leads to an im· 
provement in the judicial system. 

I clo~e ' by saying that 1 have subscrib· 
ed to The Tribune for many years and 
voted for Eisenhower, Goldwater , and 
.Nixon. 

Claude R. Calloway 
Waukegan, Illinais 

'* * * Febrl/ary 21 - I congratulate Judge 
Hoffman Cor imposing maximum sen· 
tences on those found guilty in the con· 
spiracy trial. These men are agitators, 
attempting to overthrow an established 
government. 

B. Y. 
Chlc.vo, IlIInoi. 

* * * F.bruary 22 - T am unable to see how 
one American who I 0 v e s his country 
could raise even a whisper in defense of 
those seven or eight defendants or their 
attorneys. The judge was more than 
fair . The t ria 1 was fair. Everything 
about the procedure was fair but the de
fense. From where I sit, those louts are 
guilty of conspiracy, too. jury or no jury. 

To witness this trial , the verdicts , Ihe 
sentences, and the n the defendants' 
being turned 1 0 0 s e on some frivolous 
technicality - as they will be - is pro· 
foundly disgusting. 

Robert 8, McCay 
GIDri.ta, N.w Mexico 

The problem 
of the year 

8y ART 8UCHWALD 
WASHINGTON - "And now, ladles 

and gentlemen, In a few minutes IVe 
shall have the moment you have .11 
been waiting (or. While our judges are 
marking their ballols, we 'd like to tell 
you a little about this wonderful con· 
test. 

"Each year the American people, wlth 
the help of the news media, decide 
which Problem they will be the mo I 
concerned with for the next 12 months. 
Last year, If you remember, it w. s 
'Crime in the Streets.' The year before 
that it was the 'Wars.' Past winners 
have Included 'Hunger,' 'Poverty,' 'De
segregation' and 'Cuba.' 

"The Problem selected for 1970 will 
not only get to travel all over the Unit· 
ed States, but she will appear on tele· 
vision, in the newspapers, on radio and 
wind up her whirlwind tour by meeting 
with the President of the United States 
In the White House in Washington, D.C. 

"You can feel the electricity and ex· 
citement here as the 200,000 people in 
the audience await the verdict. I don't 
believe we have ever had a more out· 
standing group of problems to choose 
from than the 1970 crop. Let me list 
the finalists for you again . 'Miss Infla· 
tion,' which has certainly Impressed 
everyone here with her site and scope: 
'Miss School Busing,' considered by 
many a sleeper, but which came on 
strong, thanks to the speeches against 
her by Spiro Agnew and Sen. Stennis. 

"Then there's 'Miss Stock Market ,' 
'Miss Unemployment,' 'Miss Drug 
Scene,' 'Miss Pollution' and 'Miss Gen· 
eration Gap.' 

"ALI of them have excellent chances 
of being crowned 'America's Problem 
of 1970.' 

"The judges still can't seem to make 
up their minds, so let's talk to some 
of the former winners to see how they 
fared after reigning as America's Prob· 
lem of the Year. Here's 'Miss Poverty.' 
You were Queen In 1964, weren't you?" 

"I think so. I know it was an election , 
year. It was really a wonderful experi· 
ence. No one .talked about anything else 
but poverty. They made documentaries 
about me, wrote a long series of articles 
in the newspapers; they even set up • 
government department just for me. It's 
something I'll always remember." 

"Tell me, Miss Poverty, what hap
pened when a new queen was crowned?" 

"I retired. That's part of the ' con· 
tract. Once you're no longer the Pro\). 
lem of the Year, you're obligated not 
to make any more public appearances. 
You have to give another Problem a 
chance. Besides, the American people 
get sick of you, if you stay around too 
long." 

"Thank you, Miss Poverty. Over here 
is "Miss Vietnamese War? ' We haven 't 
heard from you in some time." 

"I'm still here, though I'm afraid I'm 
not the glamour problem I used to be. 
Occasionally I'm mentioned in the pal>' 
ers or on television, but I must say it 
isn't the same as it used to be." 

"We have time to address ourselves 
to one more problem, 'Miss Desegrega· 
tion .' How do you feel when you see 
all these young eager Problems vying 
for the crown you once wore?" 

"1 envy them and their innocence. 1 
guess I'm washed up now, but I'li al
ways remember that brief moment 
when everyone sang 'Miss Desegrega· 
tion - have you ever seen a dream 
walking? ' It seems like only yester· 
day when I could do no wrong." 

"Thank you , Miss Desegregation. 
We're sorry we don't have any more 
time to discuss your problem, but you 
know hoy( the American people are. 
Well, I'm going over now to pick up 
the white envelope which will tell us 
what Problem will reign supreme in 
1970 ... I tear off the top and ... Are 
you ready? . . . The Problem of the 
Year is Pollution! Miss Pollution is the 
new Queen. Let's heaf it for Pollution. 
Now all together, 'Here she comes, Miss 
Pollution . . .' " 
Copyrl,hI (c) 1970, Th. Wuhln,lOII 1'0.1 Co. 
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F rom the people 
Protesters 'cloud issues' 

' To .... Editor. 
Speaking only as an indiyidual. who 

graduaCcd from the University of Iowa 
and visited the University on Feb. 5 and 
6 a~ a General Electric Company reo 
crulter, I was naturally interested in the 
statements by Associate Professor How· 
IIrd J. Ehrlich and AssIstant Professor 
Stephen D. Ford, as well as those by stu· 
dents Bruce Johnson and Carmen Clark, 
which appeared in the Feb. 7 issue of 
The Daily Iowan. 

For the two Professors, who espouse 
the cause of freedom, justice and demo
cracy, to summarily find guilty by ac
cusation University Management, Uni· 
versity Faculty ana business representa· 
tives seems strangely paradoxical. Their 
protestations serve only to becloud the 
basic Issues, not reveal them for what 
they really are. 

Fortunately, we I I vein a society 
where each Individual is el1titled to his 
beliefs and has a rig h t to them. no 
matter how popular or unpopular they 
may be. I become concerned however , 
when under the euphemism of "civil 
disobedience," obscenities, force and vi
olence are used, and the rights of others 
are usurped by the very people who say 
they're against war, force and violence. 

The handful of students to whom the 
Professors refer certainly have the right 
to the i r opinions, however misguided 

they may be. Just as certainly, these 
students do not have the right in our free 
society of stopping other students from 
availing themselves of the services of the . 
Iowa Piacement Office if they choose or 
of speaking to whatever .comp!lny repre
sentatives they choose. 

If the Professors do not recognize 
these rights as applicable to all and not 
only the select few they favor, then the 
form of government they would have us 
accept certainly isn't one for the people, 
by the people and of the people. 

As an individuai who served in the IRst 
war, whose wife suffered through the 
Battle of Britain In London, and with 
members of my own family currently in 
this country's service, I think I have as 
much right to carry the anti· war banner 
as anyone else. Unlike some, however, 
I don't condone violence of any kind, 
whether it be by a few misguIded stu· 
cjents on campus or Adolf Hitler . 

The ends do not Justify the means 
when the freedom or rl ghts of others are 
involved, irrespective of the fatuous 
reasoning the Professors may use to just· 
ify or dignify them. 

Since most of us in General Electric 
are working men , and Have been all our 
lives , we're hardly anti·lalXJr. Having 
held a myriad of man u a I jobs in the 
grocery, meat packing and dairy indus· ' 
tries, and worked at numerous General 

Electricfllctory locations, I'm probably 
as sensitive to and IIPpreciative of the 
problems of the working man as the Pro
fessors . 

I'm afraid students Johnson and Clark, 
88 so many others these days, believe Ir 
they shout eplthetR or 8togans tong and 
loud enough they'll make them come 
true. Certainly bUSiness, government, 
students, and our academic institulio~ 
have their weaknesses, for they're com· 
p68ed of people, none of whom are per. 
fect . If these two students are really in
terested in the truth, however, they can 
easily determine that their allegations 01 
lousy wages, super·prollts, sham eour13 
or a prejudiced UnIversity administra· 
tion, are flagrant distortions. 

If they aren't interested in the truth, 
there Is probably little [ or anyone els~ 
can say to alter their fixed but untenable 
poSition. ; 

If they're truly Interested in a better 
world for ali, hopefully one day they'll 
devote th~ir energies to improving whal 
we all are fortuna\e enough to have, I\O~ 
destroying it by violence. They will not 
fun' off like small children in a tantrurT) 
and destroy their kiddy car because a 
wheel squ~aks, but will repair it or work 
to make It run even better. 

RDbert I. 8.gg .. 
N.w York City 

1Who runs recreation': show?' 
T. the Editor: 

"The time has come, the Walrus said, 
to speak of many things ... ," and once 
again, the "Recreation·Athletic Depart· 
ment Complex" is among the topics for 
discussion. 

The "Complex" thoughtfully built a 
new Recreation Building for a group of 
students to use, the identity of which is 
stiil less than clear. It seems that even 
though the entire student body paid for a 
great deal of the building expenses, it 
still is going to be a facility of extremely 
limited generai·student access. Alas, it 
wiil apparently be ever thus. 

Also on this years list of "improve· 
ments," is the heart of my present dis· 
satisfaction that 1 wouid like to add to 
the apparently unending and weil·deser· 
ved criticisms of tbe "Recreation·Ath· 
letic Department Complex." That is -
the paddle-bail courts in the Field House 
and their management. 

True, t here are now nine courts in· 
stead of the six that used to exist. Kudos 
to the men responsible for this increase 
in a much·used racility. However , there 
lire still severe shortcomings. Two nights 

ago, I went over to the Field House to 
have a gam e of paddle.ball with a 
friend. I went over with a feeling of 
warm anticipation, knowing that there 
were now nine courts and that I was 
guaranteed court No. 9 because I had 
telephoned the Intramurals office at 8 
that morning to reserve a court. [ ar· 
rived at 4:20, dressed and went to the 
equipment room to check out a set of 
paddles. There were none. 

My friend and I were surprised that 
Ihe "Complex" apparently hadn't had 
the foresight to procure more paddles for 
the inevitable increase in the number of 
players (with three additional courts)., 
We then made two trips up to the courts 
to ask people whose time was LIP (It 
being in the vicinity of 4:45) to please 
return their paddles so that others could 
play. We returned each time with two 
players , each with a paddle. Both times, 
the fact that we took the trouble to at· 
tempt to bring some of the overtime plIlY· 
ers down netted us no paddies because 
we "were not in line." 

The only alternative to the situation 
was to give up, because it was nearing 

five, o'clock, and thus we would havt 
had less than Ih hour to play even if we 
had had the good fortune to be able to 
get a set of paddles. I 

Why is reservation of courts in t h e 
morning required if there are not enough 
paddles to play? In talking with one of 
the groups of people t hat we herded 
downstairs, I was inCormed that som~ 
players check out the paddles an hour or 
two ahead of time and put them in Iheir 
lockers so that ihey will be sure of hav· 
ing a set when their time comes up. Why 
Js this allowed? Why can't they be in· 
c1uded as part of your court reservation? 

Why are people allowed to stay up hi 
the 'Courts past their reserved time un· 
less .someone comes up and "bumps" 
tht!ni out? If this were otherwise, maybe 
rpy friend and I, as well as the others 
that were waiting, would not hav./! had 
to Quibble over the paddles and couid 
have had a pleasant game in our right· 
fully allotted time. 

Tn short, who runs this show, and why? 
Recreation is starting to become quite 
a chore at the University oC Iowa. 

Mtchul J, Dykatrl, G 
Rout. No, 5 

Communism, love anld hate 
To the E!litDr: 

After reading the article "Church and 
Communism" in the Feb. 26th edition of 
the Daily Iowan I have come to the con· 
clusio!l that Mr . Jones is fighting a very 
sorry cau~e . 

It seems that he is defending an ideal 
form of communism that is totaily non· 
existant. This would be fine, if that 's 
ail there was to it, but unfortunately by 
voicing his support for this nonexistent 
ideal he is also supporting the very real 
form of communism that today enslaves 
millions of human bebgs. Mr. Jones, 
that "political monstrosity that calls it
self communist," "this degenerate 
form of communism," which you write 
abou t, IS communism, whether you care 
to call it that or not. If you're a be· 
Iiever in Marx then support Marxism 

, (the ideal form I, but don 't be led as· 
tray and in so doing also support this 
"political monstrosity ," "this degenerate 

, form of communism" that people are 
subjected to today not only i!1 Rumania 
but also in Russia, Yugoslavia , Czech· 
oslovakia , Albania , Cuba , East Germany 
and oilIer countries. 

Many people in these cou:1tries think 
it's a pretty monstrous and degenerate 
form of government too. They risk their 
lives and the safety of their families al
mo~t every day lo try to escape from 

these communist nations. When Castro 
announced his plan to permit people to 
leave Cuba why do you think there were 

- some 900.000 persons put their names O!l 
the original list to leave? If the com· 
munist system is so great why do they 
have to enslave people, both mentally 
and physically, to keep them from ES
CAPING to other nations? 

What really disturbs me about Mr. 
Jones' article is his method for solving 
the communist problem. Violence '. Com· 
mU!1ism is violence. Can Satan cast out 
Satan? Whcn are people ever going to 
learn that you can 't defeat violence 
with violence, you can't end war with 
war, you can't eliminate misery and 
poverty with more misery and poverty. 
All YOU can do is breed HAT E and 
HATE destroys everything: mind, body, 
and soul. 

And it's no respector of persons Mr. 
Jones. You had better take a long hard 
look at YOllrself, inwardly as well as 
outwardly. Hate infects us all, but 
there's one consolation . There Is 'one 
thin g stronger than hate and that is 
LOVE. 

Mr Jones seems to have alluded to the 
Cl;ristian martyrs in the Communist na· 
tiO!1S, like Richard Wurmbrand, as reo 
Iigious freaks. Is It so freaky to be will· 
j~g to be imprisoned, starved, beaten, 

tortured with unspeakable tortures and 
killed for haying faith in God? Who is 
the freak, the Christian or the eomm~ 
nist doing the beating and the torturing 
and the killing? Or is it the person whl 
defends communism, and most of us dl 
in one way or another. 

Wurmbrand spent 14 years in commu· 
nlst prisons and was subjected to tor'· 
tures and brutality almost continually. 
He doesn·t advocate violence to de· 
feat communism. Here 's what Wurm· 
brand advocates , "Only love ca~ change 
the communists (a love which must be 
clearly distinguished from compliance 
with communism". ,J Hatred blinds ." 

I'd suggest that Mr. Jones read "Tor· 
tured for ChrIst" along with his "Coni· 
munist ManiCesto." People get a distort· 
ed viewpoint when they only hear one 
side of the story. I would also highly 
cncouragp him to read "God's Smuggl· 
er" by Brother Andrew. Maybe he eRft 
explain why, people have to smuggle Bi
bles hto communist nations If they have 
SJch great religious freedom within 
these countries. 

And il you're short on funds Mr. Jones, 
you lire wel(.'Ome to borrow my books. 

Ronald C. HonlO", A4 
N301 P.rkh,wn Aph, 
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IState Bill Pendin 

By BILL ISRAEL " mill, II In ... y w • ., to .po I Wolman concluded : "Ou 

,nd pt.r to be ' t.klng eltel.lve I business. " is to create an en· 
MIKE McNAMARA .ctlen In the fltht ".IMt vironment that is superior to 

"Man is both the plaintiff apd pol~utlen. ',. I the one that we now create -

J 
the delendant in the co~rt -b(ttIe He delinea~ what he term· onc that will be determined 
enviro~ment, both the 'benefici: ed three environme!ltal cas e not by law but by the use of 

( 

ary and the creator of It; both stUdies. .. . i every man: woman and child 
the Dr. Jekyll sOd Mr. Hyde,'; First, he said, many countries I sitting in this audience." 
said Abel Wolman, U. S. gov· have agencies for exploration Wolmln is chairm.n of the 
ernment advisor anll professor a~ development of the polar /1 Nation.1 W.ter Resources 

J 

. f it . Irea'ons. - , emeritus 0 san ary engmeer· BNrd .nd is • member of 
ing at Johns Hopkins Unlver· 1 But he said that these coun· , the N.tIoMl ACldemy If ScI. 
sity. I tries 'usually agree either to .nce. 

I Wolman spoke at 3 p. m. sat· close ~uch a~eas ' to any expan· He has served as an advIser 
urday afternoon in Shambaugh s\on, or open the regions to un· for the Atomic Energy Com. 
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A.u d ito r I u m on "P~llu!lo!l , . restrained exploitation. He said mission , the Tennessee Valley I 
RIghts, and Economic I¥~el· he hoped some type of middle Authority the Water Pollution 
opment." His speech was .t~e course might lie agreed upon ' Board, a~d the U.S. Geological 
Jast of three delJvered by VISit- i!l the future . Survey. 
Jng environment exper1S duro . 
Inti a two • day symposium on I . -w.Iman ptlnted next Ie A past preSident of the 
j'Global Pollution and Human I the R .... rd.m rtfi ... If the ~~erican Public Health Assoc· 
Rights," sponsored by the Iowa Netherllndl, Nyl", thet .1· lallon, he. has al.so served as 

Atlantis 

MalnttntnCt eHiei.ls MondlY remo"e water from the north 
'.nel If low. Avenue, west of the Pent.crest, .fter div.rting 
trlfflc fNlm the .r.. for mor. th.n two hours. The w.ler 
had lecvmul.ttd under the Cr.ndic Railroad bridge, IcrosS 
frem the English.Phllosophy Building, after , weekend If 
rlin. Officili. IIld the wlter was a foot deep 'n the Iret. 

- Photo by John Av.ry 

~iety of International Law. I tlltuth thlt I,... h.s been a ~onsultmg engmeer for the 
-r- . ' • reclptvrH from the oc.an, by Umted NatIOns' World Heallh 

Wolman told .n luchlnC41" drllnl", the lind of Sll Organization . 
~bout 75 ,.rson. th.t poilu- w ..... , the nearby Rhine R/v· I Durlnll . morning session 
:Ion Is • vlol.tltn If 1I .. le / er I. _ thertlllthly ptlluted, If the IImt Iympo.lum, the 
humin r1thh. .nd he Itld the,.. h.s been ne , ludlence he.rd Irwin I.. Gu. 
He termed the automobile the 1IrIIjI. ~va'tlen to purge m.n,. I.wyer with the Fed. 

environment's "number one of· the w.terW.y if 1ft filth. .rll Arms Control Ind Dis. 
fe",!er," and said that traffic. Finally, Wolman s aid, the Irm.ment Ag.ncy, point out 
aCCidents In the United States U.S.S.R. has been guilty of "s e rio u S" envlronm.ntll 
not only kill 50,000 persons a~· "environmental Insults." pNlbl.m. po.ed by the mili. 
nually an~ perman~lI.tly maim I He said that the country has t •• y. 

Shuttle Bus from Harrison Lot 
Planned for Game Tonight 

Persons planning on driving to I ector of parking lot operadon . run for approxima ely 45 min· 
u es. tonight's basketball game, Iowa '!be parking and shuttle bu 

two and a half mllhon more, set up two types of environ· St 'd th I lhr . 
but that fumes emitted by auto- mental standards Russia's hY. , d .elt~ sail k a h ee serlOuds 
mobiles c a u se detrimental I aienlc standards' he said are r~ la 1019n57 ea dS thavte tOhccurrel' 
h I h Itl f e' . ' , since an a e ml I· 

CtheanegaerSth'snetnVe)'roc!Ull0mePOnSt on 0 s~rlng.:nth ' ahnti.pollution . rlegUI~; tary tried to pass off the inci. 
. . hons w IC everyone VIO ates d t t'l bl"t d . en s un I pu ICI y pressure 

against Ohio State, may park service will cost the motorist 
their cars in the Harrison Street 50 cents. Dooley said. He aid 
storage lot and ride shuttle the service is being made avail· 
buses to the Field House, ac· I able becau~e of wet grounds 
cording to John D. Dooley, dir' l and lack of parking spa:e near 
--- -- -- the Field Housc. 

D I APE R I Belore the game, buses will 

Dooley ~aid I hat II the service 
is heavily pa ronized tonight it 
may bt> expanded to oLher loea· 
Hons for lu,ure sparling events. 

The lot is loca ,ed on Harrison 
S.reel be.ween Madison and 
Capitol Strects and is approxi· 
mately foul' block Quth of the 
Peil lacrest 

· .... Und~rtakers '. ce~~ncates are , sanitary standards (which are them into releasing the entire Icave the lot rrom 6: 30 until 
~1~lble . he satd. The otber . of a less strict naturel are those stories. 
changes are more SUbtle." 'r 1 WI'th which" >lie' Russ· iall popu· LI I 'd th t J I 

S E R V ICE 7: 15. After th game. b'lses will 
• • > < e a so sal a arge·sea e 

Wolman told the group that lace IS ~pe=ted to comply, he defoliation tactics in Vietnam 
While he wa~ walkblg .from his said. and massive bombings have 
hotel room In the ,uruon. Iowa. Wtlmlll c.11td the pl.n. disrupted the ecological bal. 
HO. use to Shambaugh Auditor· convan .. nt - If mlslaadlng - I ance to such an extent that It 
ium, he counted one hundred wly"te hive ytlllr e.ke and will take many years beCore 
:'environmental Insults" with· .. t it, ...... , • the complete ecological and en· 
1II one block. . • . ' vironmental up~et call bc de· 
~ He asked, "Wh do we. go OIl The Daily Iowan termined. 
an el~vironmcntal pitCh l~hen 'ultlflhtd lIy ItU""1 'ubIlCt. Albtrt Utton, professor 01 
we Violate the very. envlro!l. , tlonll Inc., e __ unlcotlon, etn· Internltional law itt the Unl. 

t f h'ch h tor, 0,," eH". ·1_, oIIlIy exet,1 , men or w I we ave are· , 'und'YI, Mend'yl, 1,,"1 holldty. verslty If New Mexico .nd 
sponsibility?" ;~11::: ::y :::/·:I~llIhO~::::~ symposium ch.irm.n, ofllm 

Wolm.n palntH • _d pI·c. .t tht ,.,t office tt II .. , City referred to Stein IS "our man 
undo, tilt Act of Con,r,," of 

turf of the Iv.r. U. S. cit· M.rell 2, 1.7': from Washington." Stein was 
' ilen liS • "!Jrelt Americ.n The Dau~ [0-;;;;-15 wrltlen .ad the U.S. legal adviser to a 
slob" 'who "w.lkl IC...... edIted by studenl. of The Unlver· s .... cl.1 delegation to Japan slty of low •. OpinionS OlCpressed In I ,.. 
newly . seed.d I.wn to at· the editorial columns of the paper that conducted recent Nuc. 
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lend I te.C • n tn' .... til- 1.lr Nonproliferation Treaty Course of study .. , Paris h I ..... are those ot the, write... I 
vironm.nt." I T/II Aueel.1ed "tI. Is entitled 'Ik to the e.x.clullve use for republica- I s. Artsl Music Festiv.1 
Wolman said the environ- lion aU local u well a. aU AP news Numerous questions were . [ alld dlspatehes. 

mental pollution problem ca.'!· , , - ralS' ed regarding the usa of 
d · I b h SUIIK,lpll... 11.11,: By carrier In .. ~ 

French Rlvltr. 

Six Major Department. not be solve. simp y y t e- pas- I. [o ... Clly, $10 &::r he .. In .dvane.: chemical - bIOlogical warfare, 
s.age of an~1 . pollution! ~gls1a· ~1':.~t~b~rlpii:n!~'lr~~h~e::: particularly in Vietnam. Stein 
bon. He Cited what he taUed six month • . ~.50; three month." said that the U.S. has recently art history· painting· theater 
an "absence of motivation, an $3.50. __ completed a review of the sub· music. dance· french 
in . b u i I t hypocrisy" as the I Dill »'-41" from noon to mid J'ect - the fl'rst I'n 15 years . . nI'hl 10 re~rI news Item. and an· -
chIef hold • up In the bat tie nouncemen Ia The Dally lowan. and has announced that it will 

. I II t ' EdItorIal off ces are In the Commu· agams po u Ion . I nlcltlon. Center. honor and enforce the 1925 Ge· 
NO AGE LIMIT 

He added, "We hav~ faith in DI.I »'-4Ul If ~ do noL ree.l .. neva protocol, which prohibits For application (Iir m.i,,: 
laws and a parallel faith in the your paper by l30 a,M. Every cf· the first use of chemical or I Paris American Academy 

t bl' h t f t d d W fort will be mlde to correct the er·. . es a IS men 0 s an ar s. e ror with the ne,,1 Issue. CIrculi Lion bIOlogical warfare. 
accept the declaratio:l of stand· office hours He 8:80 to 11 a.m. )(on· Limiting "first use" does not 

b . . IdlY Ihrourh FrIday. 
ards as a su stltute for envlr· -- rule out the testing or produc. 
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onmental control" Truslees, Board of Student Publl· . ., . . . cations, [nc.: Bob Reynoldson. A4; lIOn of chemical biologIcal 
Paris s 5, France 

Ht m.lnt.,,1td thlt such Ie· Pam Auslln, A4; Jerry Patten, M : I weapons however Slein s81'd 
I Ii h II ,- ..... Carol Ehrll.ch G: John CaIn. A3' . . ' I~~~i:~~=~~;~= ton Iccomp s IS tto....... William P. Albrecllt, Department 0' i�iiii�iiii�iiii�iiii�iiii�iiii�iiii�iiiilCC -- ---

· Slid that the colltetl ... If dlfl EconOmlcsj Wtllllm J . Zlma, School C 0 U P 0 N . of Journllt.m: Line Davis. DepartI. equilly lnefftc:tivt. D I t I ment of PolIUeal Science; and ' 
collection, .ccordlng to Wol. ~;~e W. Foren, School of Rt· 
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March 2~ t~ 14(f~' 

Buy your ~o5,iery now ~hile tll~ once 

a year sale is on . : . Be Smart. Al

ways look 'neat in your new Spring 
,f 

fashions by eliminating tha,t girdle 

peeking below your hemlines with 

Cameo panty hose. 

.. ,. reg. 

look.tht.ltop C.n'rtet 1.35 1.75 

Shter panty he .. 2.00 2.50 

C,.,lrtc. 'panty hIM 2.50 3.00 . , 

Bikini panty he .. 2;50 3.00 
'3.25' 4.00 

$1.50 

UGLY DUCKLING PANTY HOSE 
ONE SIZE - SPRING COLORS 

99' 
LIMIT 3 

Expires 3·5·70 
.......... COUPON .......... 

$1.69 

PERFECT FIT PANTY HOSE 
FOUR SIZES - NINE COLORS 

$1.25 
LIMIT 2 

Expires 3·5·70 
.......... COUPON .. ~ ...... 

$2.79 

OPAQUE PANTY HOSE 
ONE SIZE - SEVEN COLORS 

$1.79 
LIMIT 2 

Expires 3·5·70 
~ ........ COUPON .......... 

$1.00 

OPAQUE THIGH-HI STOCKINGS 
ONE SIZE - 1. COLORS 

77¢ 
LIMIT 2 

Expires 3·5-70 

The Hosiery Shop 
'"Nallle 8mllds at Discount Prices» 

109A 50. Clinton 

Optn Mond.y & Thursd.y hll 9:00 p.m. 

~ 
Bridals by 
Barbara 

106 fifth Sircel , CoralVille , lo\\a 

D,...ming of • Spring Wedding? 
Your dreams will be cven lovelier with 
our selection of bridal and bridal party 
fashions . Come, meet with our con ull· 
ants soon. 
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TICKET RE SERV~TlONS go.oo FOIl WEEKEND 

PlEASE SEND TICKET RESERVATIONS 

'ENCLOSE A SELF·ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE --

On Rental Deposits 
• 

Tenants who have trouble reo end 01 tht'ir contracts. or l'lrn· 
covering rental dep.lsits from Lh each tenant with a specnc 
landlo~ may gel a break . if list 01 damage and the amou"~ 
the LegJslature acceps a bill . 
introduced recently by a local! deduced from the depJ It ,to. 
state representative. ge her wi '. h the remainder of 

Patterned after New Jer)Cy he total depJ it. 
and Pennsylvilllla laws, the ')ili This list would have to .be 
- introduced Feb. 2 by J ' eph fU l'lli hed to the tcnan' wi hi :1 
Johnston «D-Iowa City) - would 30 day alier .he renlal C' 1l In~. 
require landlords to keep rcn a1 1· er""ina~ed . 
deposits in 'epara c t r u s t ac· A landbrd /:uill)' o[ rolll'('1'1 

::ounts and prohibi' the '" froln ing deD' i funds to his OlIn U' !! 

convening the-e fund$ to .heir I would be 'u'>iect to a 100 fin~ . 
own use. 30 day· in iail, or both . 

Landlords would ei ,her have "When they do .hI S, hey are 
to return to tenants the entire u' ing 0 her person's m~ncy: ' 
amount of the d p'~ il al the • h" ,on BId. 

rrs A BRILLIANT WEDDING 

WHEN THE BRIDE WEARS DIAMONDS 

A bride always be,ml. But even more 10 

When her hand sparkles wilh diamonds. We have 

• brilliant leleclloll of dIamond wedding 
rings. In modern or trad itional designs wiln 

beaulilul, well·cut Itone •. We'll help 
you choose a Iplcndid rins danclug wilh fir 

.lId lighls. To dance at )our I, cdding. 

these 
stockings 

don't 

need 

garters .. .. . , 

really 

they clon'tl 

JEWELERS SINCE 1854 
10. E. WASHINGTON 

o pC'll .H om/II/f 
NI"/lls ( '1I11! 9 

If a gal needs a girdlc, 
then panty bose are really not 

the answer to her garter 
problems. But those special panty 

girdles that hold stockings without 
garters are. Of course, the stockings are 

quite specl~ t90. That's why we have Canlrece I: 

AcUonwear , a~ for Me and 9ge 
. ; regular 79c and $J.39 

Stl" ... the fish ion stop 

SALE PRICES in eHeel for 3 days only 

MALL 
SHOP~INC; ~ STORE HOURS: 
CENTER S "l"S Monday throuqh F 'id y, 

F .... Plrki", ecu, 10 I.m.· 9 p.m.; 
Phtnt 351." Sat., ':30 a.m .• 5:30 p.nt. 

___ --SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. ____ _ 
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Champion Hawks Eye 15th 'StraightT onight l. 
Sports Editor s.n, Ben McGllm.r, Jim becoming only the second team finals in College Par k, Md., I due Arena. In one of the most I After the officials announced that conference mark. 1 balanced scoring and, for the 

By MIKE SLUTSKY vic, Ch.d e.l.brl., Oleic Jen· more, the Hawks have a shot at victor advancing to the NCAA capacity crowd oC 14,123 in Pur· cause. goal attempts fell one shy of I The Hawks gol Iheir usual l 
With nothing to fret about Hodg. I n cI Tom Schulze - in conference history to win the March 19-21. hotly contested battles imagin· earlier that anymore tossing of Besides wasting the record· lhird time this season, had four 

except maintaining its surging .nd. Ift.r the !MI1.ltlng 1"· Big 10 title with a perfect 14-0 But first things first , and what able, the Hawks rallied from 10bjects onto the court by the b re a kin g performance of I players score 20·or·more ~tnts. 
momentum and unblemished 107 victory It Purdu. s.tur· slate. The 1~1 Ohio State the Hawks are most concerned a nine·point deficit in the final crowd would result in a technic· Mount , the Boilermakers also I ~ohnson led the war WIth 26 
Big 10 record , Iowa's champion. d.y which clinched tIM 8111 11 club wa~ the only team to post with now is continuing their 4:36 to pull out the contest and al foul against Purdue, a paper saw several streaks go down pomts, (17 In the first halO 
ship basketball squad confronts a 14-0 record , although a num· winning ways. Ohio State, whi ch '1 cement their claim as the Big cup was thrown early in the sec· the drain . and grabbed a ~ame.hlgh 12 reo 
Ohio State at 7:30 tonight in '~OIA'LE STARTING LINIU" bel' of other teams went unde. dropped an 82-80 decision to 10's undenIable best. ond half after a controversial It was the first loss in 31 bounds. Calabria ad d e d 2.1 
qJest of its 15th consecutive vic· JOhn,,:~w(~7) F o~~d~~~T~Jl feated when Big 10 teaIN play. Michigan S tat e at Columbus Purdue's casualties during ruling, and a technicai was home games for Purdue, and I points (17 in the second .half), 
tory. y~:;:~lc!~t)e) ~ ~~r~:~: IU) eel fewer t h. n 14 limes per Saturday, is tied for third with the see·saw game were num· called. The entire incident reo its first Big 10 loss in the Pur· Fred dBrhowlnC had

d 
2ti~18 IDI t20he 

The game will be preceded by Brown (6-3J. G Finney (60S) season. Illinois in the conference at 7-5 erous, and the fact that 31 fouls suited In a six·point·play for the due Aren. sine. It was built secon a) an nov c . 
a contest between the Iowa Ca+~~~aa~dl~lltI~ 7:30 ~~r;~"l. J~&;,~ Saturday was probably the and is lIi-6 overall. were whistled against the Boil· Hawks. . in 1967. The only other t.ams McGII~er and J.ensen had eight 
freshmen team and Kennedy FIeld House. biggest day In Iowa basketball Th, Buckey .. fllture thrH ermakers to only 16 for Iowa But this was not what spelled to beat Purdue in the Arena and SIX respectIvely. 

Radio: WMT " KCRG C.dar Ra.,. th . , dd d t th d th ' d f P d Th B 'I d 1( I . g t M t (Neb I Colle e's 'unior varsity Ids. WHO D •• MoIne •• WOC naven. history. The Hawks are now 17. of • Big 10 stop mlrk.mln only a e 0 e row y rang s oom or ur ue . e 01 er· were UCLA an New Mexico • e pIn ou oun. was 
begi~ning at ~ ' 15 l tO~. KXlkJ,~a ~Ity. t~OKX K .... 4 overall and are breezing in'" cll1t.r Dive Sor.nson, antagonism toward the officials . . makers held leads of 10 points State. Weatherford, who popped In 10 

. . uTlc::: NOM ~... along with a l~game victory 6-3 flrward Jim Cilimon. Three players fouled out for tbe I late in the first half and nine The 107 points scored by Pur· second half field goals after 
It was announced that due to I 'rtllmln.ry 11m.: Iowa fruh,' ... ak ..... 1 f t' lit Ind 6-3 gUlrd Jody Finney Boilermakers and three more points wit h 4'30 left in the due were the most ever rec. j gelting only one free throw in lh h . Mdt h men VI. Kennedy Colle,e JV t .,re . Hie ast (me owa os ., . 
e . eavy rams on ay, e 5:15 p.m. a game was back in December Sor.nson r'" *til ..... finished the game wit h [our I game, but squandered both orded by a losing Big 10 leam. the first half for 21 POin~ . 

parkmg .10\ west of the Field against St. John's in the Rain. fire nee .coring with I 23.4 fouls apiece. . leads. Minne ota, with 104 points in a Moun l and Weatherford wert 
Jlouse Will not. be a b I c to be titlt for low., the Hlwk. can bow Classic. "'trlge, Cltlmon. .ighth at The officials and Hawks I Mount was at his shootingest· losing overtime errort in 1962" the only Boilermakers in double 
used. To alleViate parking prob· • IC pee t tonight'. c.~city With Drake just about wral>' 22,9 Ind Finney 11th at 19.3. were. pelted with coins, pens. b~st Satu~day , an~ wound up held the old record . figures. 
lems, (ans are ask e d to (I) crowd t. lu.t lileut. rilM til. ping up the Missouri Valley Sat. Cilimon •• Iso Ilid. the con· pencllI, paper cups, program., WIth 61 pomts, a BIg 10 r.ecol'd. 
come ~arly anP (~~ park on the I roof of t h • Inc lint ".Id urday with its victory at Louis. f.r.nct in field g011 accuracy. etc. by the Purdue partisan The old mark was 57 set In 1966 
east SIde. of the rIVer and walk I House. ville Governor Robert Ray The Hawks topped the Bucks crowd in protest of w hat it by Dave Schellhase, anot.her 
to the. Fle!d House. The Hawks mathematically who ' watched the Iowa.Purdu~ in Columbus 11 . days ago,. 97-89, considered unright.eous judg. Boilermaker. Mount's 27 . fIeld 

Tonight 5 gam. mark' t h. eliminated all opposition from clash at Lafayette proudly pro. in one of the bIg road VIctories ment calls. All it did was tack goais aiso bettered the BIg 10 
final home appear •. nce, ~ I the Bi 10 title chase with the claimed, "This is' the greatest tn a long stri~g for the. Hawks. I on a technical f 0 u I to the I ~ark of 23 previously held by 
ltven Hawkeye sen lor. • . g . day in the history IIf Iowa bas. The latest m the string was Boilermak.rs and add some JImmy. Rayl for ~ost field I 
John Johnson~ Glenn VldnD'_1 : Ictory at Purdue. JOI .• va IS 12-0 ketball." at Purdue before a madhouse i valuable points to the Iowa goals In a game. HIS 47 field , 

In the conference w I I h two Th. 14-glm. lowl victory I 

I 
. 1 games remainm~ while seeond .treak I. tht .econd longe.t f/iiIiJJJa. I place P"lrdue Is 9·3. What's In th' scllNl'. history .nd Ih. 

12·0 stlrt in tIM Big II i. /h. 

"THE GADABOUT" Solid SIIIt 
Porlabl. Sle"o Phonol" ph and 
~"UM Rldio. M.kl the Indoor· 
Outdoor sc.ne with Th. Cld· 
. bout. another 8o'lnywhar~ 
portable from Toshiba. Pllys in. 
doors on house: current or out. 
doors on bii!l tteries. Four sl;>etd 
stereo record player with hlht· 
weight tone arm stereo cu · 
Iridae and lonl Ilfl .tylus .• , 
PLUS solid Slate 
~~r:~s~:t~i~ ~~; only 
10 diodes. $13950 Modll QP-44' 

WOODBURN 
SOUND SERVICE 

! 18 E. College 338-7547 

When you know 
it's for keeps 

All your sharing, 
'all your special memories 

will be forever 
symbolized by your 

diamond engagement ring. 

I 'Income ~:::th:~rt In I.WI: t •• m hi. 
The 1923 team won its first 11 

games, but this year's Hawks 
surpasscd that with the victory tax at Purdue, despite Rick Mount's 
record 61 points. The 1956 Fab
ulous Five team holds the • It} school's longest winning streak , 00 of 17, which the Hawks could 

_ better should they win their fl· 
Up nal two [JIg 10 games and then 

continue winning in the NCAA 
Mideast Regionals beginnin' 

9:30.8100 March 12 in Columbus, Ohio. 
- HOURS --

Mon.·Frl. 
Saturday The Hawks will play the win 

9:30·5:00 ner of the Jacksonvllle.Westerr 
( , 

rJllatin! ' wide 
804 5. Clinto" St. 

Phon. 337·2979 

Kentucky quarterfinal game a 
Dayt'ln, Ohio, March 7, in th' 
Mideast semifinals in their firs 
tourney game. Kentucky, t h I 

Southeastern Conference chaIT 
I pion, plays the winner or t h () 
Notre Dame·Ohio University quo 
arterfinal in the other bracket. 
The winners of tho s e two 
games meet in the Mideast Re· 
gional finals March 14, with the 

FRED BROWN (32) goes to his knee$ b.dtling with Purdue's Larry Weatherford (11) for I 
100 •• ball in Saturday's Hawkeye win at Laflyette, while Coach Ralph Miller (right) glvII di
rections during I tim. out and Ben McGilmer listens attentively. 

COCKTAIL PARTY 
The University of 10WI Alumni Club of Chicago is .ponsor· 
ing I coclct.i1 plrty immediltely Ifter the Northwestern· 
lowl bl.ketblll glm., S.turdIY, March 7. 
friend.. Jein the tvn. Hive I good tim •. 

PI.,,: 

Bring your 

- Photos by Ri,k Groen.walt 

; !~;~~~!~" !~I~"~~ ~~l~~I'~'d~!.ILl~~ ~,c~?, ~~~ MoM' , 
NCAA regional basketball tour· of 600 tickets to the regional I ity for football and basketball Staff members may phone the 

I 
!lament in which Iowa will par- games, which will be played tickets - the length of time the Ticket Office after 9 a.m. 
ticipate are being accepted at I March 12 and 14 in Columbus, persons applying have been at I Thursday to check if their appli. 

I the Athletic Office in the Field Ohio. I the University. In other words, . 

) . 

• 
I 

, / 

• 1 

, I 

If the name, 
Keepsake is in the ring 

and on the tag, 
you are assured of 

fine quality and 
lasting satisfaction. 

'yr,nfu 1Il.ltlurlnt 
loon Skokl. 'oult.l,d 

Ikokll, Iliinoll 
Tllaphon" 673-3131 M£,b:awO 

House until 4 p.m. today. Tickets are being assigned most seniors are give:J higher catIOns have been accepted. 

I priority than freshmen. The priority system for staIl tl' 
The tickets are not being sold members is the same as that 

The engagement diamond 
is flawless, 

of superb color and 
precise modern cut. 

Your Keepsake Jeweler 
has a chOice selection 
of many lovely styles. 

He's listed in 
the yellow pages 

under "Jewelers." 

. ,"'" '- S 11)(1 I. S' 0.000 T • H .""" Com ....... '''' . (>, 1592 I 
r~;~~;~;~~;;~;~;~~:;;;~~;~ 
I Pi ...... nd n.w 20 PI;I ~oo\l,' . " PI",in; Your Eng6;"",,1 I,d W,ddi'9", 
, I.d I,ll color folder. bolh for only 25c. "'Iso , lell m, how 10 oDll i. Ihl bu,lil,l , 

44 PI;I Brid, ', K.l pl.kl 1001 II 11011 prito. $.70 

I I 
'- I I I 
1- I 
I ~ <A··I 
I so.to • I 

! KeEPS ... KE OI ... ~OND .INGS . lOX 90. Sn ... CUSE . N.Y. IU81! 

~------------------------~ 

WAYNER'S 
"If you have the girl, 

we hove the ring." 

114 E. Washington 

PYRENEES 
18 .... 

. 8 ... , 

NORTH 

Onlike. I • 

an yother sult 

for 
three 

seasons 

plus 

Open Monday and Thursday 
9 til 9 

10000 

RESUL 1S ARE RIGHT • • • 
With our efficient self·service 

Westinghouse wa.h.n and dryen. 

LAUNDROMAT 
free 11arking 

320 E. Burlington 316 E. Bloomington 

. . . . 

SR 
26 S. Cl1nton ~ 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 

on a first . come· first - serve for students. 

Persons whose applications 
basis as some 20 students who 
camped out in front of the Tic· 
ket Office most of Sunday night 
apparently thought. 

were accepted will pick up their t I 
tickets at SI. John Arena in j 

Student ticket price, which Columbus. 
will cover games on both dates, Chances that any tickets will 
is $10. Students may find out if be available to the public are r' 
their applJcations were accept· "very minute," accordbg to 
ed by phoning the Ticket Office Ticket Office personnel. The 
after 9 a.m. Wed1esday. Ticket Office reported Monday 

Part of the 600 tickets have that the number of students ap- J ' 

been set aside for University plying for tickets "nearly equal· 
. sta!! members. Their applica. led" the number of tickets avail· 
tions were to be mailed by no able for students. 

I. 
- -- "',"' 

PARIS Gets The Business 
Even an assistant pencil pusher begins to feel like the 
company pre ident once Cher has paid him a visit. The 

professionalism practiced at 
PARJS Inspires that kind of con· 
fidence. From pencil pusher to 
president, give us your business 
and we'll help you gel yours. 

E R S & SHIRT LAUNDRY 

121 Iowa Avenu. 
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ight Big 10 Basketball 
league Overall 
W L. Ph. 0". W L Pts. 

' IOWA 12 0 .213 Ion 17 4 2015 

Hawks got their u uat l 
scoring and, lor the 
this season, had [our 

score 2(}-()r·more POints. . 
led the way with 26 

Purdue 
Ohio Stat. 
Ill1noll 
MinMsot. 
Wisconsin 

, 3 
7 5 
7 I , , 
J 7 

1139 1016 
" 

, •• 
lOll ts, " 

, 1m 
'If m 14 • • 6M 
.79 917 12 1. 1723 
974 1032 " 12 1674 

7 in the first halO 
a game·high 12 reo 

Calabria a dd e d 2.1 
17 in lhe second hail), 

had 23 (I8 in the 
half) and Vldnovlc 20. 

and Jensen had eight 
respectively. 
i n g out Mount was 

who popped in 10 
half field goals after 
only one free throw in 

half for 2J points. 
and Weatherford were 
Boilermakers in double 

whose applications 
will pick up their 

st. John A rena in 

that any tickets will 
to the public are 

minute, .. according to 
Office personnel. The 

Office reported Monday 

JOHN JOHNSON GOES soarl", 0"" PurdIN defender Jerry Johnsoll for two of his 26 polntl 
in Ihe Hawkeye squeaker. 

Michigan 4 • 1096 1131 
Michigan 5t.,. 4 I 971 1051 
Northw .. t"", 3 • .SO 1033 
Indiana , • .71 105. 

'Clinched tit" 

Saturday's R.sults 
IOWA 1m!, Purdue 107 
TlJinois 75, Minnesota 73 
Northwestern 75, Indiana 611 
Wisconsin 90, Michigan III 
Michigan State 82, Ohio State MI 

Tonight's Games 
Ohio Stale at IOWA 
Illinois at Indiana 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Purdue at Michigan State 
Northwestern at Wisconsin 

, 13 

• 14 

• 14 
7 IS 

1944 
1755 
1m 
1154 

A HAPPY HAWKEYE CAW flash the "V ftr Vidory" Ilgn In the Iocktrroom .ttw cIInehl", 
"" 81g 10 tltlt wilt! the 108·107 victory at Lafay.tte. 

('Happiness is 12and Zip'forJ.J. &'lFie Dealers 
.-

By JOHN RICHARDS Vidnovic added , "J. is right. soggy potato chips and warm I continued their gin game with l in the flrtt half. At tI) ... fim., I "I've been at man y place . lYa the turning point when the They were awed at the siz~ 
) I 

Happiness is winning the Big He said a long time ago that milk, the victors turned to Vidnovic already 2,000 points .Hiclll a.b Brodbtdc funlt. where they have thrown more I score was sUII in the 70's and I of the crowd and it enthu lasm. 
10 basketball litle. Happiness we would be champs. Our Rick Mount and the Purdue ahead. Tom Miller and Jim ... Incensed tht fan. In MI II· and worse things than wadded, the final ore was 108-107,· Getting off the plane wa a bit 
is the Iowa Hnwkeyes. squad has more material than I Boilermakers. This is also a Hodge read books. Calabria, ready .lectrlc "ttl",. paper," added Kin g. "To my then it's just wishful thinking." of a struggle, but a pleasant 

, • To say Lha' John Johnson , any other team in the confer- standard procedure. The Hawks I Gary Lusk, and Ken Grabinski Brodbeck went to the public knowledge this Is the first time As the plane descended for Its one for the guys who had work· 
Glenn Vidnovic, Fred Brown ence. We might even rate with like to discuss the team that tried to sleep over the roar of address announcer and had this has been called in the Big landing at the normally quiet ed so hard all year for just that 
and the I est of ,he Iowa team any other team in the country I they just played and things the engines and the consJ,anl him announce that Bny further 10 in my five years at Purdue." Iowa City Airport. the players moment. 
were anything less than on top as far as material goes." that happened in the game. I dipping of the Purdue .Airlines incident of this kind would Hearing King's Itatement, scrambled to their seats and I After slowly, but surely 
of the world last Salurday I That exemplifies the confi· Mount drew his share of plane. . ,J cau e a technical foul to be MII/er rtplied, "1 don't think began gazing out the windows. worming their way to the wait· 
night would be cause for libel. dent, determined approach that praise. as did George Faeber Omar Hazley and Dick Jen· called on Purdue. He then went our I.n, would do lomething They k new there would be a ing bu , they sat quietly watch-

They I"e c ,ile Big 10 I the Hawks have had all year and Larry Weatherford. sen tried to find a spot where to George King, the Purdue Ilk. t hat, especially when crowd, but no one knew just ing the cheering crowd and reo 
champs, havi ng <:!eleated '; he t ow a r d winning basketball "Mount is really unbeliev- they could stretch their long coach, to warn him of the sit· Chad II going to the frtf what to expect. ceiving numerou compliments 

, 
I 

next hst ' p.a' on jhe oppon· games. Not too con£ident, but. able." ~aid Chad Calabria, who and cramped legs. In the back uation. King jumped from the throw lint with the chance of When the Blue Buzzard (play- through the open windows. 
.nt's hon'C ~~\I"t aller trail· a\\al'e of their own abili ty. I guarded [he blonde bomber for of the plane Brown, John on bench and walked away from making I thrn-point play. rs' nickname for the plane) The bu was quiet, with the 

I ' 

Ing by nine pgints with four The plane ride home from most of the game. "I tried and McGilmer were torment· Brodbeck. The crowd was real- · "They may think that wa the finally got low enough for the jOnlY co~versaUon from the tIro 
minutes to go. But Ihe guys Lafayette was one of the everything legal that I could Ing team physician Dr. W. D. Iy hyper now. turning point, but Purdue had guys to see the terminal, Tom cd athletes being a reference to 
weren't really that surprised. shortest ever taken by a think of to stop him, but he Paul and teaSing the steward· The technical In the second two leads - 10 points at the Schulze yelled. "Look at the .omeone that they recognized 
"I knew all year that we Hawkeye team. There wasn't Just kept going up right in ess about being from Purdue. half was called by Art White, end of the first half and nine at people. They're all 0 v e r the in the crowd and the fact that 

J,1 

were going to win the title," any loud shouting or back front of my face and swishing Up front the coaches and another of the officials. "It the end of the game - and blew I place. We' ll probably run over I the Field House would be • wild 
said John Jrhn,;on, the Hawk- slapping. That had been tak- I the net." sportscasters were discussing was a wadded up program," both," added Miller. "If they a hundred of them trying to land place Tuesday night when they 
eyes' star of stars. "I thought en care of in the locker room After about a half.hour the the game's controversial is- said ~ing about the object that want to think that the technical the plane." Continued on Page 6 ... 

• ' we should have won the thing along with the presentation guys quieted down and be- sue. Was the technical foul was thrown onto the court. - ---

J 

last season. We've got too of the game ball to Coach gan to rest up for the wei· really warranted and what was "Duane Purvis (a Purdue 
many good players not to be a Miller. coming that they knew \lill its effect on the game? physical education professor) 
good team." After devouring the usual coming back in Iowa City. The technical WII set up I said it came out of the Iowa 

Paper-thin forward Glenn box lunch of rubber chicken, Vidnovic and Tom Schulze by I paper throwing Incld,nt crOWd." 

Johnson Makes All-Big 10 1 st T earn 
CHICAGO til'l - Iowa's cham

pions placed three players on 
and Tomjanovich are alslI reo I es Clarence Sherrod of Wiscon
peaters from lasl year 's team. I sL'I . Jim Cleamons of Ohio State 
There was close balloting for and Eric Hill of Minnesota be

the second team, which inc lud- sides Brown and Vidnovic. 

Cleamons is the Big 10 leader 
in field goal accuracy while 
Vidnovic is tops from the free 
throw line. 

In the clostst voting, Vid. 
novic edged Mlnntsota', Llr
ry Mikan by one point for a 
tfcond tum berth. 

the first two 1970 Associated 
Pre s All . Big 10 ba kelball 
teams' which were released l ~---------------------------------------i 
Monday. 

Heading the list for (he Hawks 
was 6 • 7 forward John Johnson, 
who was placed on the first I 
team with four players from 
four different schools. Making 
the second team for Iowa were 
junior guard Fred Brown and 
se!1ior forward Glenn Vidnovic. 
Chad Calabria. senior guard, 
was placed in the honorable 
men lion category. 

, STUDENTS·NOMINATE 
A GRADUATE ASSISTANT! 

SANTA FE RAILWAY 
will interview students at the 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Monday, Morch 9, 1970 to review 
number of students ap- J' 

tickets "nearly equal· 
number of tickets avail· I 
students. 

Joining Johnson on the AII
Big 10 first team wert Pur· 
due's Rick Mount - for the 
third consecutive year-Mieh. 
igBn's R u d y Tomlanovich, 
Ohio Statp's Dave Sorenson 

Each year the Standard Oil of Indiana Foundation grants the University of Iowa 

funds to make awards for excellence in undergraduate teaching. This year the student· 

faculty University Council on Teaching has voted to use the grant to make three awards 

of $1,000 each to graduate assistants who have done outstanding teaching. If you feel 

that one of the graduate assistants you have had was an especially effective teacher, 

would you please nominate him for the award by filling out this blank and send it to 

110 Old Capitol? We must receive your nomination by Friday, March 6th, 1970, in or· 

der to consider it. Thank you for whatever help you may find it possible to give us. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

to feel like the 
him a visit. The 

practiced at 
that kind of con· 
pencil pusher t~ 
liS your business 

you get yours. 

LAUNDRY 

\01 ~, 

·1 

and Michigan State's sopho· 
more sensation Ralph Simp· 
son. 
The AP Bnml of C~nference 

ba 'kelbail wrilers failed. hOW- I 
ever. [0 cho~~e any player un· 
animously Mount, who slamp
eded to hi third scoring title 
while laying bare Big 10 re-
cords. missed one first . team I 
vote. 

• I So did Tomlanovich. ~econd 
Jeading loop scorer and No. 1 
rebounder. and Iowa's brilliant I 
all . round performer Joh!) on, 

II the circuit's N~. 3 scorer. I 
With the e~ception of Simp· 

1 

son, No. 4 scorer In the Big I 
10, all others are seniorl on 

f I I the well· balanced tum. In 
addition to Mount, Sorensol1 

. , 
,. 

BR'ER FOX 

TELLS IT 

LIKE IT IS -

- WAS

AND SHOULD BE! 

• I Watch For 

o \ 

f! r 

, I 

11' * • • 

FOXCRAFT 
SWINKER III 

* "" • * 
APPEARING WEEKLY 

Only In 

15 Effelle?) 

The University Council on Teaching 

CLIP - NOMINATION FORM - CLIP 

~------ - ------... ------------, 
NOMINATION FOR 1970 EXCELLENCE IN 

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING AWARD 

Full Name of Graduate Assistant Nominee 

Department 
- -- --------

Courses (Number and Name) you Have Taken from Nominee 

-------

--------------

Your Name and Classification 
--~~~--------

Your Phone and 10 

----------------------.------------------------------
Please state why you thing the above named Graduate Assistant should receive one of the Excel· 

lence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards. You may choose to note classroom approach, quality of rna· 

terial and prt'sentation, rcspon~iveness to student interests, contributions to teaching materials and 

techniques, ingenuity and personal integrity. These suggestions are not, however, to be considered 

exhaustive. 

.. - - - - - - - - - - - - •• - - - - - - - - ' iii. _ .. _ . ' .I 
Please submit your written evaluation, with the nomination form aHached, to the 

office of Vice-Provost Philip Hubbard, 110 Old Capitol. 

Deadline for submission Friday, March 6th. I • , . I • 

Santa Fe is a transportation company serving 
the southwest by rail. truck and pipeline. 
We have substantial interests in oil, lumber. 
uranium, coal, real estate and other 
enterprises. too. 

If you would like more information about 
a career with Santa Fe where the only limit 
to Y0ur future is your desire, ability and effort, 
arrange for an on-campus interview. 
We want to talk with you. 

-Santa Fe offers career opportunities in 
these departments: Accounting. Finance, Cost 
Analysis, Railway Operations, Market Research, 
Real Estate an'd Industrial Development, 
Communications, also Civil, Electrical , Industrial 
and Mechanica l Engineering . 

We are looking for individuals with Masters 
dagree~ in Accounting, Quantitative Methods, 
Business Administration, Transportation, and 
Marketing or Bachelors degrees in Transportation, 
Real EState. Statistics, Engineering (Mechanical, 
Electrical, Civil, Industrial Engineers or 
Technoiog ists). 

Sclledule your interview with the University 
Placement Office and ask for brochure featuring 
Santa Fe career opportuniries. 

I 
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1 Hawk Wrestlers 
. Pin Purdue, 27-7 

.,. ., 

Winter Madness Hils 'Iowa .. 
By LOWELL FORTE and I Everette Jones pleaded with the 

DUANE SWINTON crowd to move back. But as he 
At 6:45 p.m. there were only spoke, the fans watched the 

a few hundred walti:lg for the pla:le, ironically chartered from 
plane bringing the victorious Purdue, land In the background. 
Hawks home from Purdue. By When the plane's door open. 
the time the plane landed at ed, the Iowa Fight Song, play. 
7:45, the crowd had swelled to ed by a small pep band, and 
about 4.500, some of whom help" the chants of "We're No.1" 
ed dent up an Iowa City police and "We screwed Purdue" 
car by standing on It. some of changed to shouts and scream's. 
whom, had they been a few As each Hawk emerged, he was 
inches taller, would have had given a private ear·shatterlns 
their heads skimmed by the welcome. 
plane's wing as it taxied onto Glenn V~dnovic was the first 
the apron, but all of whom in· player to emerse from the 
tended to wel~ome the team plane, a:ld he looked less se. 
8.'1d coaches With much gusto; cure than he had three hours 
and tha.t they ~Id . earlier while clinchins the 10WI 

,TraffiC on Highway 218 to the win with two crucill free 
airport was blocked for about throws 
two miles. At 7:30 the highway . 
was little more than a solid I n front of him WI. I .. 114 
stretch of immobile cars and mil. of humlnlty, The .... .".. 
resembled the graveyard of n.1 building It .. lf w •• by MW 
some trans . continental auto burled IOm.where under .... 
race with cars scattered helter. bodi •• of tho .. whe had climb
skelter at the edge of the road ed up on the roof. A hump of 
where their drivers had aban. about 20 falll protrudtd lbout 
doned them. Many fans ended five fee! .bov. every '~H. Un· 
up walking a mile or more. der th~lr feet the pohct c.r 

Continually the crowd surg.! was being used as • pedest.l. 
ed forward, each member try· But like Moses' cross1ng of 
ing to get a bett.r loutlon. the Red Sea, the crowd parted 
With each surge, polic. hopes as Stick weaved his way 
of keeping everyone cont.lned through the gauntlet of well· 
behind the fence separating wishers. 
the main control building Then. O!1e by one. each Hawk· 
from the concrete aaron be· eve and finaLlv Coach Ralph 
came Iven mort hopeless. Miller braved the same route 
Only the couple hundred who to the accompaniment of a deaf
climbed onto the roof of the 1 ening roar. 
control buildinq gave the po· Miller received a 20 decibal 
liCit no problem. bonus when he appeared at the I 
Iowa City Airp,rt Manager d'Jor. A portable loud speaker I 

FRATERNITY ALUMNI RELATIONS FIRM 
SEEKS MAN WHO NEEDS AT LEAST 

$25,000 ADDITIONAL INCOME 
National organization working exclusively with the frater. 
nity world seeks man to opera Ie local office here. Must 
enjoy working with people and be willing to accept com
prehensive training. Th is is a franchise program and can be 
handled on a part·time basis evenings from your home ulltil 
full potential i reached. A minimum of 55,000 cub is ,.. 
quired with financing available. If you want a secure in
come, call or write me for complete details. 

Harry 0. Rlthuds, President, Frlt.rnity Alumni Slnict 
DIVISION OF THE CARSON COMPANY 

611 South Boulevlrd ' EVinston, III . 60202 . Tel. 312/869.8330 

Setting tha paca lor IOda, 
Ihe London FogC!) Royca 
Stir up som.s excitement and step out in the 
Royce. A style of the times and then some -
with its rugged ways. It's short and shaped 
and eight button double-breasted ... has 
coachman collar and lapels, set-in ,Ieeves, 
welt and inside book pockets. In a new spring 
shade of camel in Caribe(lf Cloth oxford weave 
of dacron and cotton with plaid lining. 

$5000 . 

Stephen1J 
Men's Shop 

Across fl'Olli tlte Campus On ClintOlI Sireel 

was thrust into bis hands ; all 1 It took the team about an hour 1 

but a few of his words were from the time it landed to make 
drowned by the noise. He was I the three - mile trip to the 
very pleased the team won, but, ' Field House. 
as is his traditional manner, Back on the runway. the 
warned that the season was :lot "rubber chicken special." the 
over yet. plane's adopted name, sat de- I 

Chttrs of "N, C, A, A,PI .nd serted. Somehow the word 
"W.'re No.1" blilted t h. "Purdue" brazenly painted on 
H.wk. until they mlde their its side no longer seemed as w., ft .... .,ftty of the foreboding as it had when the 
tllm bus. On. r.mbunctious Hawks left Friday. I 
flft climbed on top of It Ind , By 8: 15 it had started to driz· 
ltd the crowd In mort cheers. I zle, but to the fans trekking 
',nMrs .f .11 .It •• Ind vIr· 1 back to their cars and to the 
Itltt wer. in evldenc., and : players on the bus. a few drops 
.... .llIn Isked .... double. I of rai:! really didn 't seem to 
Mted qu •• tion, "Football: i make much difference. All was 
WIlt Mttd. It'" well in Iowa City. 

Happiness Is • • • I 
Contlnuad from Pig. 5 .. , . tice ribbl!1g that goes on among 

meet Ohio State. I' the team's members. 
Sunday and Monday's prac· Miller was asked if he was 

"',,'I 
By GARY WADE I dauer recorded their win •. The 

The Iowa wrestling squad only Hawkeye lo! was by 
closed out its 1970 Big 10 cam· sophomore Paul Zander, who 
paign by smash ins Purdue, 27· dropped a 15·3 decision. 
7, in the Field House Saturday. 

Next in line for the grapplers 

/
IS the Big 10 Meet, hosted by 
the University of Michigan, at 

I Ann Arbor this Friday and 
Saturday. The win kept the 
Hawkeyes In second place in 
the league with a 7·1 mark, 11· 
1 overall. 

Michigan State captured the 
BII 10 dual·meet tltle with a 
perfect 8-0 mark, having de· 
feated the Hawks earlier In 
the year, 2()'13, and are rated 
as the favorites In the confer· 
ence tournament. 

UI Harriers 
3rd at Purdue" 

Iowa '8 track team scored 37 
poInts Saturday to place third'w 
In an Indoor quadrangular ,t 
Purdue. 

Northwestern won the meet 
with 57 points followed by Pur· _ 
due's 51. Northern Illinois WIS T 
list with 31 points. 

Half·mller John Criswell and 
pole vaulter RIch Gershenzon 
were Iowa's only winners. Cris· • , 
well won the 880 In 1:52.2 and 
Gershewn vaulted 15 feet. 

Bruce Presley placed In 
three events for the Hawkeyes"" 
and John Teler finIshed .mong 

lices (yes, even when your Big I excited about being a member 
10 champs, you don't get much of the Big 10 Chl'lmpionohip 
rest) were two of the best the I team. "Hell, yes." he replied. 
Hawks have had all year. The "But it. sure wnilld be I{reat to 
guys were tired, but they were go undefeated. We've got lots of 
happy. What 's more they want I work ahead of us this week." I GOVERNOR ROBERT D. RAY (abov.) was on h.nd Sat. 

Junior co-captain Steve De· 
Vries paced the Hawks' victory 
in his first action since rejoin· 
ing the team with a pin in of:22 
at 177·pounds. AI a wrestling in 
his first varsity competition 
was heavyweight Bill Windauer 
who scored an 11·5 win. 

the leaders in two events. 
Presley was second in the 

7().yard low hurdles, third in. /PI 
the 7().yard high hurdles and I 

fourth in the long jump. Tefer 
placed second in the pole vault 

to go 14 • 0 very badly. Then Miller turned his back 
Even Tom Miller was keyed to the basket and threw in a I 

up. Miller is the chief recipient / 10 foot shot without even look· 
for fhe pre • game and prac· ing. I 

urday in Lafayette to help cheer the H.wk. on to victory. 
After both Drake and the Hawks won their importlnt gamel, 
Ray called it, "Th. greatest d.y in .... history of low. ba .. 
ketball." 

The Hawks captured the 
first four matches, 8·2 by 118· 
pound Dan Sherman, 6·2 by 
126 • pound co • captain Tom 

A PORTION OF THE crowd .. timated .t 4,500 which gr •• ttd the victorious Hlwk. at the 
lewl City Airport. - Photos by Hoyt Carrier 

HERKY SPORTING GOODS 
A DIVISION OF HERKY ATHLETIC SALES 

415 10th Ave., Coralville 351-3473 

• SALE • SALE. • SALE • 

PRICES SLASHED! 
Sa 'ie on 1969 and 1970 GOLF EQUIPMENT 

• GOLF BAGS • GOLF BALLS 

• GOLF CLUBS • ACCESSORIES 
• CHOOSE FROM OVER 50 DIFF~RENT BAGS • 

• GOLF SLACKS and SHORTS IN COLORS • 

UP TO 40% OFF ON MANY ITEMS 

Us. Your 
Master Charge • Bank Americard • Midwest Bank Cards 

This "patch~~ 

identifies 
the world~8 best 
beer drinkers! 

ANHEUSER·BUSCH t INC, • ST.lOUIS 

I Bentz, 9·2 by 134-pound Don 
CHRISTMAN DEAD- I Briggs, and 11·2 by 142-pound 

I LAKE FOREST, Ill . IA'I - Joe Carstensen, before 150. 
Paul Christman, former All· pound Don Yahn was forced 10 
American (ootball player from I settle for a tie. 
Missouri and well.known televi. , Jerry Lee, ~alVkeye 158-

. pounder , then lied Purdue's 
slon commentator, died of heart top wrestler once-beaten BlIl 

and third in the triple jump. 
Bob Schum (l,OOO-yard run)' • 

and the mile relay team of 
Steve Hempel. Mark Steffen, 
Dave Larsen and Rick Helum 
also picked up seconds for'. 
Iowa. 

1 seizure in Lake Forest Hospital 1 Smith , to glv'e the Hawks a 16-
Monday. 14 advantage. 

Saturday's meet concluded 
Iowa 's pre· Big 10 slate with a 

Attendants said the 51·year·old Iowa 's once·beaten Phil Hen· 
Christman had suffered mild I ning then captured an 8·4 de· 
heart seizures in the past. cision before DeVries and Win· 

1·3 record. Francis Cretzmey-, f 

er's learn enters the league I 
championships starting .Frlday 
at East Lansing, Mich . . , 

Iowa Gymnasts Hin 5 of 6 Events, . 

'But Lose Tight Meet to Michigan ., 
By JA,Y EWOLDT I Citron brought home third. Bill I Scorza finished econd and Jen· . 1 

Michigan's top-seeded gym· I Mackie of Michigan captured Een third. 
nastic team used depth to edge I second place. I Phil F'arnum tUl'lled in one of 
Iowa 160.87·159.19 Saturday, Another Jowa freshman. Dan the betler perlormances of his 
even though the Hawks cap- I Repp, pulled a major upset to , career as the Iowa senior won 
tured five of the six events and win the still rings. Repp out· the horizontal bar with a 9.35· 
outscored several of the Big lO's 1 shined Skip Frowick who finish · score. Jensen and Ed Howard 
top performers. ed second and Canadian OIymp- fini~hed second and third for 

The victory was the 32nd I.iao Sid Jensen, third place fin· Mic~igan. 
straight in dual meets for the Isher. . I This. weekend th~ Hawk gym· .. • • 

I 
Wolverines and their 12111 Ron Rapper, Big 10 and I nasts .Journey to Mmne.a~lls .for 
straight thiS season NCAA parallel bar champion, the Big 10 Meet. Prellmmal'les 

Th I d d· th H k displayed his mechanical 9.50 will be held Friday and the 

I
e oss roppe e aw s form to w ' hi . It f' 1St d 

t 5 2 · th f h hi dIn s specla y. 1 lOa s a ur ay . • ~ ~ o . m e con erence e n __ ___ _ _____ _ 
Michigan and once·bealen II· 
linois. Iowa is 6·3 overall. I Purdue Tops Hawk Tankers 

Iowa's strong upset bid was 
led by Rich Scorza and Barry The Iowa tankers ended their Lllred the 200-yard b rea s to' 
Siotten, who .b~lh captured o~e dual meet season on a losing I stroke. J!m CarLw~ight scored 

I 
event and finIshed second m not e Saturday as Purdue's 254 .45 pomts to Win the one· 
another. .' . meter diving, lopping Blades 

Scorza captured first place sWllnmmg team. topped the and giving the Hawks a one·two _ . • 
in vaulting with a 9.13 score. Hawkeyes, 66·57, In the Iowa I finish in that event. 
Siotten placed second and Field House pool. The Boilermakers were led by 

I Michigan's Ric k McCurdy The top p3int scorer of the · 1 Brian Knox , who won the 200-
third. day for the Hawks was diver yard and 5O().yard ( r e e style .,. 

I 
Siotten finished first in Cloor Jim Blades, who captured the events. He al 0 took second in 

exercise with a 9.20 score. three-meter diving event and 2oo·yard butterCly . 
Michigan's Sid Jensen and Bill took a second place in the one· Iowa ends it regular season 

I 
Mackie finished second and meter diving. with a s..s overall mark, while. • 
third. Iowa had five first place win- Blanding 1·7 in Big 10 meets. 

The Hawks dominated the ners in all. as Rick Nestrud won I The NCAA championships at 
side horse event as Ken Liehr the 1.000-yard free style, Joe Champaign, Ill. , March :1-7, will 
recorded an outstanding 9.50 I Arkfield took the 200·yard ba':k I end the season 's competition for" 11., 
victory and freshman Chuck Iroke. and Bill Bergman cap· Ihe Hawkeyes. 

Engineering, 
Math and 

Science 
Majors IBM will be 

interviewing 
on campus 
March 17,18 

We'd like to talk to you 
if you're interested 
in a career in 
science an? engineering, 
programmmg, or marketing. 
Sign up at your 
placement office. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

IBM 
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April Showers 
~rrive Early 
This Year 

F~r loml, two day. of rein 
",~I'" Ihal • ." chili 01 winter 
",I' gone for the y •• r. For 
o4h,n. II R1U'1t splolhi'1g to 
c'. · , wei ' I '\I d."'11 ,.cl<., and 
w+qi~"1 1I"eat pud"les out 01 
"Y ' I,~"k, b.for. $Itlling down 
to study. 

0". locil r,.,de.,t, lOp, 
foU"d hl..,~. lf conlrolll.d with 
rib, alltl I slubborn converll· 
bl, top I. he moved his bt
Ion gin IJ s down Burlington 
Strttl; oftI.rs i usl w'n' about 
th •. dr.ary busln'5I of gol", 
Ie CIIU on .n .xlrl dr.ary 
day. - Pholos by Hoyt Carrier 

The Rain in Iowa City Occurs Mainly on the Campus 

)fl1' ~ T IlI\ IX~ 
while you learn! 

Live and learn - that 's what starts happening the 
day you move into the Mayflower. Coeducational Mayflower 
high-rise apartments offer Iowa's best housing value. 
Mayflower North, University approved housing for undergrad$ 
- Mayflower South for students over 21. graduate students 
and married couples. Your spacious new Mayflower double 
occupancy apartment suite - Includes wall-to-wall 
carpeting, ceramic bath, air conditioning, kitchenette, 
and king-size closels. When II's time for learning, 
take your books to your own private desk that 's separated 
from the living and sleeping area, and dig in . When 
the action turns to lun, head for the indoor swimming 
pool ... the sauna .. . or coed lounges and TV rooms. I f you 
don 't fee l like cooking, there's a cafeteria and snack 
service- pay only for meals you eat. Offstreet and 
indoor parking available. You're only 3 minutes from 
Old Capitol - with private bus service available. II you' re 
ready Inr fun Ilvln' - you 're ready for the Mayflower .. . 
only $3691ler semester - convenient payment 
plans available. 

SEE THE MODEL SU ITES OPEN NOW! ASK ABOUT OUR LOW 
SUMMER SCHOOL RATES, TOO. 

~MAYflOWIH r- APARTMENTS 1110 North Dubuque phOlle 3&&-91D8 

'nftI DAILY ~,, __ ~"t, , .. -,...., __ ... ""' 4 '" , 

I Ree BUilding I Scene in Junft-

Registration Site Relocated 
Students planning to register I porary. according to Jame J. bas de igned a key whi:b lists ubng event at the Field Ho~. 

June 15 for the lt70 ummer Rauker. University a Istant the varIOUS department table Rauker a.ld. 
se iOh will be registering in a registrar. He aJd that the location and the areas where There Is much time Involved 
different at~phere - that of I ucet of the June r~gistrati~n representaU"es Irom the dif. In seutng up the equipment In-

I
the new Uruverslty Recre.t1on .1 the Recreation Bwldlng \\'IU f rent colie es can be found ... . 
Building a block northwest 01 determine whether future regis- e g _. "olved In reglStrahon, he saId. 
th F· Id' Hit' '11 be sch d led th Rauker say that students will During the winter sports season e Ie ou e. ra Ions WI e u ere th h f Ih ' use e soul entrance 0 e for enmple registration occur. 

The change In UnIversity reg- The same basic registration Recrution Building to begin red betwee~ be ketbali games, 
!stratton location Is only tern- set-up will be used at the new registTltion procedures. and the Field Hou "I Ued u 

I 
location. Rauker sald. as at reg-, hR ' ilh th .' i j th Pk LIDDY TO SPIAIC Hlltl- i I ill i lh F' Id H 'J.'he. use 01 t . e ecrealJon W 0 er a~tlv I es e wee 

Iowa Sec el.r I Ag Iculture s r on n e Ie ouse_ BUilding as a regJ tration loca· end before registration as well 
. r y 0 r ummer hedules of Courses. lion Ihls year I! neCts ary be· a the two day! on which stu· 

JL·hB. LICddY Willi speRak abtli the whleh wlll be Ivanable to stu- cause 01 the difficulty in hed· dents regi5lered, Rauker said. 
o nso~ 0 U n y epu can dents the first week In APriI'Ir:=-===================, 

Women s Club luncheon .t 12:30 wili fealure a new mlp con-
p.m. March 10 at the CII'OU5eI talnlnl the Ily~ut of reglstra. 
Restaurlllt, In Coralville. lion tables to wist students I 

ReservaUolII for the luncheon , thrOUgh the proce 01 regislra
rna be obtained by callins 338- tion. 
3533 before noon on Saturday_ Along with the map, Rauker 

If you art working on your home or 

apartm.nt during your spar. tim., com. 

out and visit us, because 

WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED 

IOWA LUMBER 
IOltO Clly'& Do·lt·Yotmclf Center 

FOR YOUR HOME or APARTMENT 

• A com pl... lin, of unfinished wood moldinll for 
framinll pictures 

• An'lquln, HMIIlI.Khs" f. r •• doinll old pictur. from .. 

AND 

• 100K5HELVING MATIRIALS 

• I'ANEUNG • 'AINn 

• UNFt~ISHED FURNITURE 

, TOOLS 

'225 S. LINN ST. PH . 331·3615 

1"000000r BeauttfuC 
FCIrI'tW~ 

.. III .uthorilld ~ )ew8lw. we ... .",. 1& 
off., an outstandlrc collection fit fine dialnalid ,... 
Comt In and Itt us aIIOW)IiIIIHWIIt .. I'IIIIIL 

.. P 1 S • 

GlnsBEFiGs 
~~g~J~. ,,.. 

Opt" Monday· Friday Noon 10 9 p.m. 

Saturday 9:30 a_m. to 5:30 p.m. 

I'hon, 351.1700 

IN THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Sears 

, -

Lightweight Classics 
Warm Up Early Spring 'Days 

Springllm. warmth , with this 
lined circle shoulder jocket of 
Dacron poly.ster and cotton 
Adjultobl. button cuffs. 

1lI1I .• $15.00 

lined 10 tak_ th, "nip" out of the 

air . PERMA-PREST' Dacron 
poly.ster and cotton with knit 
wail', tuff., Yak, bock. 

R",.-$I1.oo 888 

CHARGE IT on Stan Revolving Chorge 

SHOl' AT SEARS AND SAVI 

Safiif{action Guarallteed 
MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

351·3600 

,n •• tor, within a .tor. at Sears, Ro.buck and Co. 
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Navy's Public Relations Efforts 
Include Giving Out Chewing Gum 

By ALAN BOLES ica. Dulce L6 is a pink, sugar· 
:>f The Dispatch N.ws Service ' coated, fruit - C1avored pellet 

EDITOR'S NOTE _ Alln gum marketed by Wrigley in 
BoI" hIt written for the W.II parts of Latin America. Its 
Str .. ' JourlWll Ind the N,w tasle is similar to that of Wl'ig· 
R.public, .nd h currently Icy's Juicy Fruit brand. 
.mployed by the Contract Wrigley'l donated the gum 
Buyerl Lea"", In Chicago. '0 Unci. Sim ill December, 

1961, It the request of the 
The United States Navy is 

now using Wrigley's chewing 
gum in its worldwide public reo 
lations program. 
• During 1969, the Navy distri· 

buted almost five tons of Wrig. 
ley 's Dulce 16 brand chewing 
gum to children in Latin Amer· 

Nlvy'. "Project Hlndclasp" 
program, which distributes 
Ithl.tic equipment, handtools, 
school supplies and other ar· 
ticles to peopll overseas by 
utilizing unfilled spaee in 
Nlvy ships Ind aircraft. The 
gum .,," chlnMled to "Pro· 
j.ct Handcllsp" through the 

Chic'go . based Naval R.· have • ret.iI v.lu. In th. U.S. mid by 10,000 GI's In Chic.· 
serve Public Affairs Com· of $11,000. WIIII,m Wrigl.y gO'1 Soldiers Field durint 
pany '·2, of which WiIIl.m declined to estlm.t. how lontl July, I,... He liso sllef "" 
Wrigley, presld,nt of the "'''' II It will t.k. "" children .f L" company hal Inisted In Inti· 
company, ' II I member. tin Am.ri" '0 eh.w "" lubmarlno wlrf.re tx.rci .. 
The gum was loaded on Navy I NIVY'I gum, Iinel "som. IS In Lake Michigan and con. 

I vessels bound for Latin Ameri· peoplt chew gum for hours ducts weekend visits to "" 
. ca in Norfolk , Va., and distri· ,nd oth.rl for only • very Gltnvl.w, III . N.vII Air St •. 
. buted by Navy personnel to short tim •. " 

h h I .. tlon for high Ichool newspap· 
orp anages, ospita s, miSSIOn· Philip Erbes, secretary of tr editorl. 
aries, and .other children 's ~en. Wrigley's, says the firm fre. 
ters. Shipping costs from Chi ca· quenUy gives away gum to The 9 . 2 company contains 
go 10 Norfolk were met by the charitable organizations and 60 members, many of whom 
Wrigley Company. government agencies. In recent I ~o~d ci~i1ian jobs in t.he. adver· 

W I I ' ff" I th t years Wrigley's has furnished bsmg field . The 31 eXistIng Na· 
't dr get! s 0 ICtl~ ledsa2Y2 III sever~ 1 dozen tons of free gum I val Reserve Public Affairs com· 
I s ona Ion con lin . m· to VIetnamese and Korean panies across the U. S. have 
lion pieces of gum, which ff' d _____ '_ _ ___ ._ children through the Interna. 409 0 Icers an 6 enlisted men. I' 

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iliiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;';;;;iiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiij;j __ iiiiiiiii_~--_--;'; tional Red Cross and the U.S. According to the Navy, "Pro· Anti-PompiC/ou 

h i N M h? Information Agency. But Erbes ject Handclasp" is "an offici· W at S ew I-n en/s Fas -Ions' said the five tons of Dulce 16 al and important part of the 

New Yorken, Ing.red at the Pr.nc:h sll. of j,ts to LibYI end 
the embargo on Irms sales to Ilrael, demonstrate Monday 
opposite the United Nations In N.w York II French President 
Georges Pompidou .rrlvtd .t the U.N. heedqulrters . 

- AP Wirephoto 
• are the first donation made to Navy's people· to • people over· 

the Navy. seas community relations pro· 

Lt. C.mm.ndtr C.rl 5chlc. fJ::~~ InOf~~~a~~~I!~st ~:~~ 5ch ach t me; ste r CI 0 s es Dump 

Shoes that say something 
about you. 

Much of the interest in today's fashion footwear has been brought on by the fact that 
shaped suits and colorful combinations of sports coats and slacks have become accepted 
attire for businessmen in most major urban areas. The traditional footwear styles
brogues, scotch grains, cordovans- simply look out of step with the newer over·all look 
in taylored clothing and dress furnishings. Clothing that is both fashion and function 
demands footwear that compliments this new freedom, such as a sliJHln with decorative 
strap and buckles, and a new look in both dress and casual boots. All in good taste, 
yet these are shoes that say something about you . Mansfields. Flexaires. Footsavers. 
Fine shoes by Bostonian. 

~ 
~ STORE HOURS, ~ 
~ DOWNTOWN ~ 
~ Shop 'til 9 p.m. Monday -Thursday ~ I MALL ~~~r Day" 9,30 a.m. -5 p.m. ~ 

I Ms:::~~:::r~,~~' ~.~a·t:· ;:~~ 5 pp~~. ~ 
I BREMERS ~ 
~ 2 GREAT STORES ~ 
~ GREAT LOCATIONS ~ 
~ • Downtown Ind The Mill Shopping Center • ~ 

.~ 

kly, head of the N.v.1 R.· buted 1.3 millIon pounds of car. 
IIrv. Public AHlin Compl' go around the world in 114 ships , 

ny • • 2, Slid th.t tho Dule. and 74 airc~aft . The Navy says B f P II t · H d 
" oporltl~~ Is OM of llverll th.at "~any lasting personal ecause 0 0 U Ion azar 
prolech to promote tho frIendships have grown r rom 
Nny Im.gt IIICI Improve the contacts which were made 
com m u n I ~ Y rel.tlonl" In possible by delivery of the The open dump servl~g Lone posted and officers of both Schachtmeister said he hid 
which hi. unit hiS bHn In·. Handclasp cargo. Project Hand. ; Tree,. Columbus JunctIOn and the County Sheriff's Dopart. discuued the opon dump with 
volved. Schleldy Slid tho unit clasp is associated with a spon. Washmgton was closed Sunday, ment Ind tho h .. lth dePlrt. the Lone Tree Town Council 
sponsored I "lIvint fll," for· taneous act of friendship." according to Sydney C. Schacht· ment will k .. p the Irea under I .nd would offer the landfill 

,}louse o/VisioJt ~._._ . _ .~ .~.~._~ 
: The House 01 Vision, Inc. ~D' : 

, : Craftsmen in OpticsS .~. : 
! j " ~ 

The oVlical spedalibt. ill uur 11.0. \ . ~ olli!'!"s arc 
pledged to make) our e) cglasscs rxu!' tl y to your (.) C 

doctor's prescriptiun - uml 10 til thell! perfectly in frallle s 
you ("hoose from thp wirl rs t srlr(' tion or sbapes and SL) I(,g. 
Aud rememhrr. I') l'glll~~!'S .wrll I",!'a~ i onul rhecking un II 

servicing to il1 ~ lIrr "ontintling propl' r liL and maximllm 
comfort. H.O. V. is here to gi\(' }Oll that service-and 
it's waiting for) 011 "bad. hOllie" too. So . .• 

For the very beslln eyeglass service here. come to H.O.V. at: 

1060 WILLIAM STREET, TOWNCREST CENTER, IOWA ellY 
\ 

And for the very beslln eyeglass service back home, go to H.O.V.ln: 
Color.do-Oenver "linoil-Aurora. Berwyn. Chicago, Elmhurst, Evanston. Gtenvlew. 
Highland Park, Hinsdale. Oak Park. Olympia Fields. Skokie Indiana-Soulh Bend 
Iowa- Ames, Vl'enport. Ves Moines. Mason Cily. S,ou, C,ly Kenlucky (L M. Prince) 
-Covin,ton. Newporl Michigan-Muskegon Minnesota -Edina. MinneapOlis, SI. 
Louis Park. Worthinaton, Vir,inia New York (Sc hoeni,·Penny)- Brewster, Broo klyn. 

m.eister, Johnson County Health surveillance. I suggestion at the Council's 
DIrector. Persons found dumping reo April meeting. 

The dump, located about fuse will be prosecuted for con· An open dump such as the 
three and one half mIles south· \ tributing to a !!uisance and lit· one at Lone Tree presents the 
east of Lone Tree, near the tering the highway he said. threat of disease, insects and 
junction of Johnson and Louisa . . ' 
Counties Is partially on state. ' The dump IS located along vermin, he said, although such 
owned I~nd and runs along a I a county road. facilities for tras~ disposal are 
portion of the Iowa River bank. Schachtmeister said he had c?mmon. Iowa City and Co~al. 

Some trash from the dump dIscussed with a local landown. Ville ar~ the only populatIon 
has been sliding dow!! the bank I er the possibility of using a 25. ce~ters 10 ~ohnson County now 
into the water, causing a poilu· foot deep pit on the landown. usmg landfills. 
tion problem, Schachtmeister I er's property as a sanitary land· Schachtmeister said health of· 
said. " fill; and if properly maintained, ficers would see that the re-

Schlchtmelster said thlt the landfill could be used for at fuse was removed from the 
"No Dumping" slgn5 will be least five years. dump and properly disposed or. 

The Party 
Bronxville, Forest Hills. Garden Cily. Haslin,s.on ·Hudson. Hunlington, Manhallan, 

I 
; Mount Kisco. Mount Vernon. Tarrytown. While Plains Ohio (l. M. Prince)-Cinclnnall. The Party 
: Vayton Pennsytvanla-Greenbura, Pllisburih. Washlnglon WISconsin-Milwaukee. Marrietle givoiset ban go r 
; Shorewood, Wauwalosa. • 3321L i . : :1 nmane 

Egypt 
Grey alan a. alan 
B. no phone "phone?" no 
ShucmaM saltzman rahman 

/

rahman 
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Try your Wings 
at Alcoa. 

Come fly with us. 
We need bright, 
young people for ~II 
kinds of Engineering 
and Management 
positions. And In 

Accounting, Research 
and Development, 
Sales and Marketing. 

We'll give you 
plenty of freedom. 
That's a promise. 

ChI .. for the bttter 
wtthAiCOI 

Write: Aluminum 
Company of America 
Manager of 
Professional 
Employment, 1002 
Alcoa Building, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. 

At Alcoa, there'. 
nowhere to go but up. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
II Plana For Prog,," Company 

mALCOA 

338 • daf ·dijon 
353 - 338 . 337 . 351 . tobis • ja· 

mie 
I Bolt vermont [or 

Marshalltown france 
9519 port arthur david robert 

mike 
Moines, grey des moi!1es 
Manchester iowa england 
Peoria - wash badia Imme· 

diately 
1Il iow,. 

I 
Rock sea ttl e bourlandI355 

ford illinois 
Cindy cit) 

: The above is an arran~emenl 

I of data conected from the pe0-
ple at Party Number One. Thi! 

I was our "rat party: although It 
failed miserably. the consensus 
was that It was a smashing 
success. 

About thirty people showed 
up and they were a heteroj!cne
ous group. From Relnow r. 

, (rom Sunny France. from El!\lot 
and Iowa Avenue they came to 

l our party. We collected many 
different kinds of data usir.~ 
maps. teleohone numbers. mov· 
ies and still photof(l'aphy. 

We probablv ~hotlld have CfI!l' 

centrated on one medium ralh· 

, 
er than four: anli a!lhfluqh 'hI' 
party was somewhat rilsorgani~
pd . it ran as smoothlv a~ .11"1 

I Ryan. We had three mu~iciA"~ 
Ihere. includhg n~vid LA~Oplri 
G. Manche er. Enaland, P~rf 
'h,,1 fip!, hnnd d-u"'.,.,nr n ", 
ert Ernst. who is a rih·ty drnp
out . I They played in diffcrent 
rnf'mq with o'l)I>r h.<1q 0 v p r 
their heads. Later G1ry Grev 
I S8n~ ;ond sc~lted. Whilp Ihi, 
was going on. we got invited to 
R o~rtv ~t Rpi"'lW , hv ~~I"P 

I 
Havward. G, T)es Mnlne. Md 
RANia Rah ..... q~ . t~'e • .,.1" d 'h" 
de~ert - tokk ~ltper . 8 movieq 

I 
with hi ~ inti-'st ""'nl1er ~~rf 
hIs grin . 

Kirk. whfl wnrkeri r'f ,)(>"" r 
Kennedy this summer gs,'e lI~ 
the Inside dope nn rh.rlD~~u ·' ri 
dick: and allhough everyone 
!onked C~I remel" 110",, · r "'. 

I 
able, it wo th "10 t rcl~~~cI 
and I nt cre.tln~ pr'"r~nnn W"' ~ 

spent since the demollUon de r• 
. bv lwn su"'mf'rq R"', 

. The nex t party wi ll be March 
14. Look for po~tprs . 
- r)A~' scm;JN ANI) .'MIII': 
BOURLAND 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

FREE Plckup.nd Dtllvery I 
211 E. Wllhlngton m .S676 
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',t I Universities Must. Consider 
TMI DAILY IOWAN-I .... City, ~ • • - f ""., feV--ch 3, "7~'", , 

Man's Survival, Prof Says 
Universities s h 0 u I d "th ink I th.t • unlv.rslty should be .f tilt tr.lh of the Univers ity 

about priorities in terms of sur- gov.rllM within Ita own atNC. If temorrtw will be incr •• $Id 

Quill and Scroll Will Issue I 
lO,OOOth Charter March 11 

_ir USUi 
, lor the 
had IDItr 

re !lOinb 
I With Ii I"~ 
rst haH) 

,Igh 12 reo 

vival of mankind," Robert turf lIy atudtnts, f.eulty.nd puillic scrutiny. Th.r. will be 
Smith, professor of lnterdiscip- .Iumnl, r.ther th.n lIy lIt.rda • I.r .. r dem.nd for funds, 
linary s,udies in eaucatlon and If trustees. .nd yll • cltcrl .. ing ,mount 

Quill and Scroll. the interna· alism instructor at the School l 
tional honorar} so:iety for high of Journalism_ He said his pur
chool journali I 'ith had· p s were . to ncourag and 

quarters at the t:niverSity. will 10 reward abiUt} In \\rlting and 
Issue its lO.OOOth membe lup in other pbases of journalistic 
cnarler Q u r J n g :eremorne.:. work ... and to instill in lu-

d ed ~ 
Ihd hall) , 
18 In Ute 
novlc lG 
had elghj 

ex-president 01 San Francisco Smith said he was sympalhet- Ifttrtd. n d mon tightening 
Siale College, said. ic 10 students who criticize un· of funIIa lIy Ilgial,tu,.a. The 

Smi h was one of the speak- iversitles, but cautioned those unlv.rsity of the 1970. will be I I 

ers who spoke at the symposium who would destroy existing looked .t with doubt .nd 
"'J'he University We Need Now." institutions without first formu· Ciuestlonlng." 
which was held Thursday and latlng "blueprints 01 clearly de- Graubard called the uDiver-

\1arch 11 In Uniontown. Pa. dents the ideal of scholar hip." 
The charter will be presented Joining Gallup In the Union- I I to Laurel Highlands High School town ceremonies will be Le ter I 

of Uniontown by the So=iety's G. Benz. associate professor of 
found. er, George H. Gallup. head I journalism and executive. secre. , 
of the American Institute of taty of Quill and Scroll, and 
Public Opinion and editor of The Richard P. Johns. a journal.i m 
Gallup Poll. instructor and chairman of the IUnl Was 

fled in 10 
lIs alter 
throw ~ 
1 !lOin~ 
~rd "e~ 

r 11\ doubl! 

• Friday . fined models." sity of the future a "permeable I 
Universities should be Ctn· E.rll.r in the symptlium, university." vulnerable an d 

cerntd .bout problema a u c h Stephen Gr.ub.rd, proftalOr open to ou tside influences. 
as war, pollution .nd rtcl.1 of hiatery .t Brlwn Univlr. He said that " the more polit. ' 
conflict, h, said and edded I lity P r • d I ct. d th.t "ollt leal the university be:omes the 
___ ~;..:;:::::::-.:::::---:::--::------ more those who PlY will . U de

mand a real say .. _ This uni-
versity is the great hazard and Mrs. Richerd Nixon greets 

Gallup founded the Society in Society's national boa r d 01 
1926 \\-hen he \\a a young journ- Judges. 

BIG TEN INN 
513 S. Riv.rslde the great opportunity to the '70s. , the crowd at the Lans ing. 

but it is too ear I y to say Mich., airport . Lansing is the TAP •• IIR.SPECIAL 
whether it will be more an op- first stop on Mrs. Nixon's vol. 

CAMPUS NOTES portunity or a hazard." un'", proj_ct tour. She WIS BUD.anti.SCHLITZ 
Robert Corrigan . University On Tour accompanied .t Lansing by 

. ¥ professor of American civiliza- Mrs. Lenore Romney, who is LARGE IS oz. gllSs 25c 
ICHTHUS MEETING I formed and adopted and other tio~ ~nd commentator f _0 r seeking Michigan's GOP nom- PITCHER OF BEER '5c 

ICH!H US, a Church 01 Christ features of party operations. Smith s_ lec~ure , cha racte rl~ed ination for th@ U.S. Sena~. 
Jrganlzat lon, WIll In e e t at 4 Marlon Neely, County Republi- the University today as trytng - AP Wirepholo - Plenty of Fr('e Parkm:;:-

, p.m. loday in the Union Michi· can Central Committee chair. to ch ang~ th.e ~tatus quo .rather _____ _____ .... I--::;;;::;:::;::;::;:;~----I :::i:ZiiiiiiiCiiiiiiii::::::i:::= 
gan State Room . "Ethics a nd man and James Hayes County ';han mamtaIn It. He s a I d the .
kacism" will bc the topic of Democratic Party Cenl~al Com- IIber~1 arts la~ulty's Tuesday the 
di~cuss ion . The meeting is open mittee chairman. will be featur. eventn~ diSCUSSion oC the con· 
to the pL1bli ~. ed speakers. trov7fS Iai bachelor of general 

• • • • • • studies degree was an example 
of this change. 

AFS MEETING MODEL UNITED NATIONS Th. m"tin " the b' . 
The American Field Service , Applications are still available gISt turn-out g byW~e lib 181 

AFS) Club will meet at 5 p.m. I for anyone interested in attend-I arts f.culty I'v. seen " ~:d 
oday at t h e International ing a Model United Nations to the .tt.nd.nee WIS p;ob.bly 
House. 219 N Clinton SL Plans I be held at Arne s March 13 bec.use "lOme of those at. 
lor the AF'S weekend. March 6 and 15. Applications are avail- t.nding wert parti.lly thrtal. 

LASA~E. RAVIOLI 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 

m7A 
STEAK • CHICKEN 

! ,.. 
F,",d ::;.n·"', Open 4 pm 

TIP Roob> TIU 2 • m. 

351-9529 I, Ihrough 8, will be finalized_ ab i~ In th~ 0RUNA office in Ihe I ened by ., ch lnge in the Slilul 
f • • Umon Acltvlttes Center. qu . ... Corrigen said. 314 I aurlln"on IOWI City 

Ir EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
The Student Council for Ex· 

:ep.ional Children will meet at 
I ' 7:30 tonight in Phillips Hall 

Auditorium . The guest speaker 
will be Dr. F _ Rocco, superin
tendent of the Iowa Braille and 

I Sightsaving School at Vinton. 

POL ITICAL PARTY FORUM 
The publie is invited to attend 

a political party forum at 9: 15 
a. m. today in the Council 
Chambers at the Civic Center. 
The foru m, which is sponsored 
by the League of Women Voters, 

3 WEEKS IN EUROPE 

WITH A CARl - $329 
TWENTY NIGHT'S LODGING 

t Unlimited Miltag' ) 

REGULAR SCHEDULED JET TRANSPORTATION 

Stop In .nd tllk It IV ... with Llia. SteHI. l ur Int.rnlllon. 1 

Specillist, wilt'. betn th.rel 

RED CARPET TRAVEL SERVICE 
123 S. Dubuqu~ 351-4510 

II 
II 
il 
II 
I 
II 
I 

---------THIS COUPON WORTH 

~ O¢ Toward The Purcl 059 

tJ Of Any PIZZA 

THlS COUPON GOOD 

FOR TUESDAY f\lIGHT ONLY 

MARCH 3rd 

Kess_er's ~estaurant 

.." 
I 
I 
I 
I 

rlw FUlTlnu 

RED }ZA 'I 
113 IOWA AVE. - 337-2106 

• UPSTAIRS In ..... RAT.TUBE • 

OPENS AT 9 a..... s.rvlng 
COFFEE and ROLLS 

And fro... '1 a..... s.rving: 

• STEAKS • SEAFOODS 

• SANDWICHES • PIZZAS 

• and GI RMAN FOODS 

• Downstairs In the Ra ... skellar • 
OPENS 11 :30 a.m. IIrv ing 

BEER' ENTERTAINMENT NITELY. FOOD 

I STARRING THIS WEEK 

Tues. - BRIAN TABACH 
I Wed. - DAVE GROSS 

TUl$day Nite 

lO~ 
VICTORY 
MUGS 

Piped In 
Audio 

plus 
Color TV 

Cower". 
of 

IOWA· 
OHIO STATE 

Olm. 
Old, NI W 
aorrow, d 

end 
Blu. 

Tu.ld.y 
.nd 

Thursday 

G1JJ~'P 
NOW - ENDS WED . 

EVln ings, 7: 10 and ': 10 

It's a 8witcMd·on 
laugh riot! 

WAlT DiSNEy ..• ,·' _.-
~" . "'¥ 

: ... r . - .... b ... 

Monday. 
• lhone the 

1 
will consist of a discussion of 
the structure and organization 
of the Democratic and Republi
can parties, how the caucus 
works, h 0 IV resolutions are 

223 So. Dubuque I[ Thurs. - JAN CLINE 

~~~';;ii~~~;r-I~~~ 
- tobis . ja- 9 a.m. TONIGHT - 20th Century Movies Proudly Presents: 

l'Written on the Wind" 
\eir appli
;epted. 

I for staff 
as lhal 

• Jjllicalions 
k up their 
Arena in 

• fckets wiD 
.. blic are 
lrdL1g to 
Inel. The 

.. I Monday 
,dents ap
rly equal
lets avail-

• e the 
• The 

id al 
r con· 
r t~ 

· · Islnes.! 
)rs. 

• DRY 

Iue 

t ., 

· .: 

I I 
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• 

directed by Doullia. Sirk 

with Robtrt StICk la the Impettnt IIrtthtr 

Dorothy MIlone .. the nymphom.ni.c .I.t.r (Ae.d.my Aw.rd p. rformance ) 

Rock HudlOn tnd L.uren Bac.1I la atrlight plOp". 

" ... Written on the Wind and Tarnished Angels become more impressive with each 
passing year." - Andrew Sarris 

IMU SOc Color 

tu .... a' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w.tor 

w .... & thurl. . . . . . . . . . kollo. lull, .,.eI., .ftor .. oo.. ; • . . . . . . . . . wator 
fr •• & lat. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . I ,.oco 

galle!)' 
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HENRYK 

S.ZERYNG 
March 4th - Main Lounge, IMU - 8 p.m. 

Tickets Now Available At 

IMU BOX OFFICE 

Students - FREE and SOc Public - $3.50 

Presented by the University of Iowa Cultural Affairs 

Weekd.ys 7.20 and ' ;40 
JEAN SIMMONS 

JOHN FORSYTHE 

GP T£CHNICOLQRe_1iI'I 
,,-.COIIJf'IO .. , ~ 

F .. tu r •• - 1:39.3:36-5:33·7:30·':27 
Adm. Mi l. $1 .» I ••• , Sun. 11.7. 

Chil d .75 

~~ 

Future. - 1:40-3:35-J:33-7:3+':3I 

CK.-.v.-s 
NOW • • • ENDS WED. 

-FfATUIIES -

, 

1:40-<4 :150':45-9 :20 0 00 
1IIhm.I~from warner bIOI. 

I, 
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'The Happy Ending' is 
bleak, unhappy movie 

As the i r hairlines recede and lurn 
gray. we begin to see the genera' ion of 
An:erican dirccwrs currently in power 
making fil'ns on the life-style and prob
lems of middle-aged America. Two films 
in (own lake up this neglected theme: 
Elia K 11 zan . s "The Arrangement" 
(which I shall mercHully ignore) and 
RicllHrd Brooks' "The lI<lPPY Ending." 

Richard Brooks is a novelist who be
~all1c a screenllri:cr f"Key Largo'-) and 
then a wri'er·direclor ("Sweel Bird of 
Youth." "The Professionals," "In Cold 
Blood.") His new film re-uni' es two ac
tres~es who appeared in his "Elmer 
Gantry" of 10 years ago: Jean Simmons 
and Shirlcy Jone . 

The American Iilm has lost its inno
cence, and this seems unfortunate. "The 
Happy Ending" is a bleak, almost des
perate movie. full of impenetrable shad
ows f even the ~equences in the Bahamas 
are gray) and bitter humor. It handles 
the situation of women in vain pursuit of 
vanished youth as a tragedy from which 
there is no escape. 

In contrast to the whimsical and vivac
ious treatment of similar sequences in 
George Cukor's "The Women," Brooks 
draw an ugly picture of modern beauty 
and fashion salons, where ladies on the 
wrong side of the i I' prime sulk over 
empty lives. L Ike Cukor's 1939 film, 
"The Happy Ending" is a film for wom· 
en; and the men arc reduced to soap
opera stCl'eotypes. Unlike Cukor, Brooks 
has everyone feeling very sorry for his 
or her self. Even Bobby Darin. in a sur
prising performance as a faded gigolo, 
unburdens himself with a lugubrious bio· 
graphical speech_ 

The hand of writer Brooks lies heavily 
on director Brooks' film, At a suburban 
Denver party, carefully posed exchanges 
of dialogue are overheard as we sweep 
through a room of tinkling liquor glass
es, bobbing cleavages and thick sym
bolic smoke. Philosophical cliches lace 
the interviews between the wife and her 

mother, hef' n'aid or her old girl friend 
(played by a more mature, plump Shiro 
ley Jones.) As a literary effort the film 
breaks down, and Brooks' nostalgic dlr· 
eClorial style, though at times sLriking a 
fine mood, is ulamately oppressive. 

The problems are depicted as peculiar
ly those of today's middle-aged set. As 
Jean Siml11ons' nlllrriage disintegrates. 
Richard Milhaus Nixon is inaugurated 
president on TV. When an anniversary 

party fails, he turns to a lost romantic
ism, watching Bogie on the Late Show 
in "Casablanca" ("H ere's looking at 
you, kid,") The title, "The End," flash
es across the scene of her own wedding, 
just as she recalls it in the movies of the 
'30s. But marriage is not "The End" in 
real life, although remembering is the 
end of love. After all, explains Bahaman 
playboy Lloyd Bridges, marriage is just 
part of the American dream; a solid eco
nomic arrangement. 

"The Happy Ending" is a film with a 
lot to say. It probably talks too much. It 
lacks the spirit of Brooks' earlier films
if the director 's world view has become 
as lIpocalyptic as thilt of his characters 
here, then he too has lost his youth. 

NOTE : Thursday the Union presents 
Bunuel's "Nazarin," and Friday, as 
part of the Janus film series, "La Jetee" 
by Chris Marker, one of France's most 
respected film-makers. It would be crim
inal to give away any part of tbis stun
ning film here. Let's just say you owe it 
to yourself not to miss it. 

-H,rv.y E. Hamburgh 

Szeryng plays tomorrow 
The violinist who began an interua

nahonal performance career at the in
stigation of Polish pianist Artur Rubln
stem will perform at 8 p.m_ Wednesday 
in the Union Main Lounge. 

Henryk Szeryng was born in Poland 
and is now a citizen of Mexico where he 
teaches at the Mexican National Univer
sity. 

111 his concert, a part of the University 
Cunccrt Series, Szcryng will play "So
nata in E nat Major, Op. 12, No, 3" by 

er the piaDlbt gal e a concert in Me,\ico 
City in 1954 and Rubinstein, impressed 
with the violinist's skill, asked him to 
make a recordlng with him and urged 
him to begin a concert career. 

Szeryng now travels throughout the 
world as Mexico's official cultural 
ambassador , premiering and performing 
many works by Mexican composers. 

He has performed with more than 30 
internationally famous conductors such 
as Leonard Bernstein. Bruno Walter, 
Fritz Reiner, Carlos Chavez, Stanislau 
Skrowaczewski and Eugene Ormandy. 

Tickets for the Szeryng concert are 
now on sale at the University Box Of
fice, Iowa Memorial Union. Public re
served-seat tickets are $3.50. Student 
reserved-seat tickets are 50 cents and 
unreserved-seat student tickets are free. 

Redding Speaks 
By M. E. MOORE 

J. Saunders Redding was slanding at 
the podium in Shambaugh Auditorium 
the other day field ing a question on the 
future of black art, more specifically 
the future of black literature, when he 
stopped. went to the edge of the stage 
and asked a student, "Can I have one 
of your Cigarettes?" 

Lighting it, he returned to the pod
ium and began to answer the question: 
did he think the literary Industry was 
consciously conspiring to hold black 
writers in Limbo by not awarding them 
prizes for their works? 

His answer was no, but he went on 
to say that most publishing houses sub
mit what they consider their best pub
lications for judging and a lot. in turn. 
depends on Ihe black writer himself 

What it all boiled dOlI n to. he seem
ed to say, was, "It depends on wheth
er the black writer decides to write 
for a black audience or whether his 
work is intended for an audience re
gardless of color." 

In some audiences this reply would 
have dra\\ 11 all angry dCllollllselllclll: 
ill others. amuseu acquie,cPllce ThaI 
day Redding's audience greeted his rc
marks with silent approval. He knew 
what he was talking about. and what 
he was saying was "good art Iranscends 
nalionality and race." 

The answer to that question and the 
reception of it. the bumming of a cig
arette and the respect he received 
from student and non-student alike. not 
only because he was a man who knew 
1\ hat he was talking about. but because 
he was impressive as a man, seemed to 
characterize Redding as one who was 
able to transcend nationality. race, age 
or whatever artificial barriers man 
erects between himself and others. 

Redding was the first of eight guest 

lecturers brought to the University by 
the Department or English and the 
Committee on Afro-American Studies to 
lecture on Afro-American Literature. 
lie is a prufessol in the American Civ· 
U17.allPIl ncpartlllclIl at Washinglon's 
(:eorge Washmgloll University. 

He appears to be in his mid-60's -
he appears to be. He didn't say. He 
wasn't asked. Somehow it seemed -
\\'elL It seemed Irrelevant. 

He is sitting in an office in the Eng
lish Philosophy Building, answering 
questions and smoking cigarettes - his 
own this time. Leaning back in a re
clining chair while looking out the win
dow at the Iowa River and the Medi
cal Center complex, smoke whirling 
about his almost hairiess head. he mus
ed about black militancy: 

"This militancy is not new. It's sim
ply finding new modes of expression, 

employing new 8tralegle~. Bldqdg~ 
Cleaver and Stoke ley Carmichael ar'e 
not original. 

"~ly feeling is thaI Iher~ is eVlden~e 
to SUppOrL I he nolinl1 hm blac l{ mili· 
tani.s are less radical Ihan bome of 
~hose with whom they've recent ly join
ed hands, such as SO . The while nell' 
left strikes me as wan.mg to ove' h'ow 
the system. and Ihere is a disoinc ,ion 
bet ween them. 

"All this mlli'allcy CRnnot be divol'c 
ed from American socidy as a whole . 
'The mig aoi(ln to urban areas exp I ed 
morc black An'cricans 10 Ihe A"lerican 
dream. The black rev(llutinll is par: o( 

Lhe la gel' Ame ican <ocial I'evulu ion ., 
In his lec.ures and in his office. when 

ta lking about black Ihe a u e. Redding 
seems to have an almost unfa hOI"able 
amount of knowledge on Lhe subjec .. 
He runs the gamut from pre-slavery 
to the '70s. 

"Literature must be seen in a socio
cultural context," he said. "It is a re
flection of a nalion's mind in writing." 
Negro writing has always been political 
in many ways, he added; it has reflect
ed the ideas and attitudes of blacks at 
any given time_ 

During the 1920 's and what is known 
as the "Harlem Renaissance." consid
ered to be the high point of black art 
in this cuun tr , black wri~ers were in
fluenced to a great degree by white 
writers. such as Hemingway, fi'aulkner, 
et aI, Redding noted. They wanted to 
enter the cultw'al mainstream. 

"Today's writer," he said, "strives to 
achieve a distinct covering that will sct 
them apart. They seem to be saying that 
they are different." 

Julian Mayfield, noted black author, is 
of the opinion that a to move into the 
mainstream is pol1med. 

Redding himself eems to have lilUe 
regard for some contemporary white 
writers who inhabit the "mainstream," 
such a Kerouac and Ginsberg. "It is a 
sewer," he said. 

Now. howe,", .•. black writei! seem to 
be more conccl'I1ed With the con~ept of 
"t\egritude" and a remembrance of 

-

their AfIic3n past, Reddiflg said. 
"Now he has developed a sense 01 com

munion. Formerly, ,he fir .. concern of 
the black writer was \0 libel'8,e himeU 
from a cultural pri~on : he has lived IJl 
reposses his cullural heritage and ac
quire an identity," ne continued. 

"This new renaissance in the blac~ 
art has been gel'era ed by a different 
sort of pres' un' and II is pi Jable of 
gl'ea ,er o:ial ha 1 cut u al impor anee. 
This doe~ nOl mean tha there is a less
ening of quail y (cau ed by ,he PI' 'lifer· 
ation of new black wri,ers), but what we 
have are new skills a'ld imaglna,ion that 
far outstrips the skill and I he uses to 
which it was put by the writers o[ the 
'20s .. , 

When one considers that ClalJde Mc
Kay, Jean Toomer, Countee Cullen and 
Langstog Hughes, among others. are 
the writers or the '20s to whom Redding 
is referring, then he undoubtedly hOlds 
those of the new renaissance in high 
e teem. 

"But," he said, "the yeast in this new 
period is less aesthetic than polemical 
among the very young writers. I think 
Ihey are emphasizing the social end at 
the expense or aesthetic possibilities 
simply because they have not yet begun 
to see all great and good novels and 
poems can serve both functions. 

"But they are all too bright not to see 
this eventually. Leroi Jones is the only 
one I can think of who ~eel11s to under· 
staJld thi· . I drlll'l Ihi"k he pl'adJ'ps lIJ1s 
in his urania. hUlI'e,C/' , but ire de(illllely 
does in his poetry and his ficllon." 

On Ralph Ellison : "A great creative 
mind and ask i I I f u I craftsman. A 
thoughtful essayi t." 

On James Bladwin: "A better essay
ist than novelist." 

On Sonia Sonchez: 
poet," 

On Gwendolyn Brooks: .. A very im
pressive Ilriter." 
,On Faith Berry' "Reprc ents for me 

one of the broad I'an!!ing talents that will 
certainly be heard fro m in years 10 
come. 

"Just how many ~'aiih Bert)'s there 
are. I do not know," Redding said 

He seems to be waiting to read them. 

Beethoven, "Sonata No_ 1 in B Minor" 
by B a c h, "Scherzo (Sonatensatz)" by 
Brahms, "Preludio" by Julian Carrillo, 
"Sonata in G Minor" by Debussy and 
"Tzigane" by Ravel. 

Plays, operas and more plays take the stage in the area 
Raised in Warsaw, Szeryng was sent 

to Berlin at the age or seven to study 
violin; five years later he entered the 
Sorbonne, After the invasion or Poland 
during the World War II, Szeryng went to 
Latin America to locate homes for 4,000 
Poles displaced by the war_ Because of 
the Mexican's generosity, he returned 
there after the war, becoming a citizen 
in 1946. 

Szeryng auditioned for Rubinstein aft-

HOLE tN THE CENTER 
It's a Beautiful OIY (Columbia 

CS 9768 ) David Laflamme, violin, vo
cals; Linda Laflamme, keyboards: Hal 
Wagenet, guitar; Mitchell Holamn, bass ; 
Pattie Santos, vocals, percussion ; Val 
Fuentos, drums: In its own quiet way 
this album is as exciting as Surrealistic 
PiIlolV was whcn it first came out. This 

Spring Is traditionally the season for 
musicals by community theaters without 
summer seasons_ It is relatively free of 
holidays and it is easier to assemble a 
large cast. The Newton Community 
Theater has jumped the gun on spring a 
bit by opening a fin e production of 
"Oklahoma!" It sold out a week ago. 

The show is a good example of success
ful community theater , even to the typ
ical mistakes. 

like a jack rabbit through the deserts 
of Utah and Nevada, with one leap over 
the Sierras s lid i n g with a hot, final 
crunch into the surf at Big Sur _ Psshhh 
_ " . until you get up and fly back east, 
to do it all again. What I mean, this is 
not Beethoven. Listen to a cut called 
"The Train and the Horse" or "Bed 
Bug Blues." How can a man sound so 
happy, when he sings such sad things? Is the first group to really lJse the violin 

(fiddle?) as an integral part of its sound, 
almost the way Chicago bluesmen use 
harmonica, as comment on and counter
point to the melody line. The tunes are 
fairly broad to begin with, built around 
vocals reminiscent of Ian and Sylvia, a 
driving but quiet r h y t h m; and that 
fiddle, singing, soaring, tearing in and I 
out. They are not blues, but eclectic 
songs, borrowing from every source you I 
might have a chance to hear. encom
passing Canada, Chicago, Appalachia, 
India. thc mid-cast. Bach,' the baroque 

Guitar Jr. also plays harmonica. If 
there's a better one than the one he 
has .. _ 

I Do Not Play No Rode 'n' Roll, Mi,
,inippl Fred McDowell (Capitol ST-409) 

• 
hole 

the .· and even lire Haight resurfaced. 
The trap to arold is imitation. surface 

covcrs or music half-heard and poorly 
understood. They don't do that. This is 
iI group of original, excited and technic
ally compe~ellt mu icians. committed to 
a viable new thing: visceral music, 
tough and gentle, with an almost meta· 
phy~ i c. cellular tinge, that says "We are 
here. We 'll Jive . Dan:e with us ." This 
ain 'l easy stuff to make, but 115 easy 
trnd brau'iful 10 Ihen to. 
, Broke a~d Hungry, Guitar Jr. (Capitol 
S'\'-403. per.onnel unlisted I: Guitar Jr. 
has a 600 Fender guitar. If there's a 
h" er onc . Capitol oughl to give it to 
'li'-·. th"ugh he COli I d probably get 
. ,.gli -cu'lds out of a plastic uklele to 
un y, ur curs inside out and make thcm 

- f-r more. What he plays is rock on' 
. I . 1I rCllwmber rock 'n' 1'011, that 
I:r I .. \ and blues that makcs you reel 

I 'il,c a b. ulder coming of the western I I pc of the Rocky Mountains, bouncing 

In 
center 

"Gosh, Betly Sue. he talks so funny , I 
don't understand." "WelL David. this i~ 
the lVay the black man speaks. It's uh, 
uh, it's, uh, funky_ 1 think that 's what 
say. It's uh, Right On! (is that right?)" 
There's an awful lot of talk on this alb
um, but if you don 't understand "his 
rich country dialect" Capitol has trans
cribed Mississippi Fred McDowell's 
golden words right on to the back of the 
album jacket. A patronizing move, but 
don't let it get in your way, if you can 
help it. There has hardly been such good 
country blues recorded within the past 
few years (i.e., not a re-issue) anywhere. 

A successful theater has a bit of 
money and a supply of people. Il can use 
these people to add to the beauty of the 
building, which Newton has done , with 
a new main curtain and window drapes. 
Also, it can do a painstaking job on the 
scenery, so even when it is simple, it 
can be detailed and well done. Again 
Newton has done this. 

A successful community group can 

He plays electric slide guitar, unac~om
panied. It enters through your ears, but 
it lives in my gut. Hear "Highway 61." 
" I started school one Monday morning, 
but I throwed my books away I I wrote a 
note to my teacher , I'm trying Highway 
61 today. " 

"What I'm saying, I'd make the guitar 
say." It does. 

John Renbourn, Sir John Alot of Mer· 
rl. Engl,nd's Musyk Thyng & Ve Grene 
Knyght. (REPRISE RS6344 John Ren
bourn Guitar, Terry Cox finger cymbals, 
African drums, glockenspiel) 

I don't know what John Renbourn 's 
guitar cost. Someone ought to buy him 
the Taj Mahal, or Westmlnister Abbey, 
or perhaps an ancient African palace, 
peopled with drawings by Aubrey Beard· 
sley, and graceful, carved lamps and 
chairs. Someone ought to buy his record 
whIch is cool and g r e c n guitar work, 
classical and jazz played on an unampli. 
fled, steel string ax, which makes il 
sound folky. Folk lllusicians, which he is , 
cannot play so well as he doe s. Ren
bourn, like his partner in Pentangle, Bert 
Jansch, has long been a musician's mu
sician. Mention his name to a guitarist , 
and alter the man 's stopped shuddering, 
he'll proudly show you how much he's 
worked 0 [J t of his favorite Renbourn 
piece. 

The funny thing is, all that lechnique 
is beside the point, completely ovcrshad
owed by the man's incredible taste. 
Ultimately what he does not play is 
much more important than what he does 
play. And the taste is overshadowed by 
something more mysterious : whatever 
happens to your head as you listen. A 
room where this music is draws ba:k to 
a more quiet, dignified time; it expands 
to encompass s III a I I, incredibly deep 
pools of pure space and form, Music has 
nowhere to go but here, into the air. 

-Howard W.lnberg 

carry out the planning needed for this 
big a show, reach the a d u I t singing 
voices in the community and assemble a 
cast that can rehearse freely, with other 
people available for technical work. This 
is true for Newton. 

Yet the pradu etian is really interesting 
and fun because the singers are good, 
and the action is well rehearsed. Some 
of the danCing is a bit strange because 
the stage is only wide enough for four 
people to stand side-by-side and take 
about two steps in each direction. Yet 
the dancing is fun because within lhose 
few steps we get a good feeling for the 
dance as done by some cowboys who 
are not pro dancers. 

With all t hat good stuff you might 
wonder what bugged me about the show. 
Well, the makeup was overdone, perhaps 
being rIght for a 50-row theater but not 
for a 10-row. And the director blocked 
much of the singing into the first four 
feet of the stage when the show would 
have been perfectly understandable and 
more natural and fun if the whole stage 
had been used then . Finally, the group 
used a follow spot on the singer and that 

got on my nerves, because a follow spot 
destroys mood . . 

But the show is sold out and it deserv
es to be. It is ago 0 d show. The next 
show for Newton is "Janus" in May. 

* * * Over this past II eekend, Cornell Col
lege at Mount Vernon produced an opera 
and a play and Clarke College at Dubu
que, a play. All went to prove that taking 
oneself too seriOUSly tn the theater can 
be harmful. 

The opera was l\fenotti's "The Consul" 
which is not too strong in the first pla ~e 
and suffers in the production. The ac
tion revolves around a politically active 
writer who gets into I r 0 ubI e with the 
police in an eastern European country, 
His wife must go to the consul of anolher 
country to try and get him out. She gets 
all wrapped up in the paperwork. The 
operatic discussion of nasty paperwork 
seemed a bIt of an overkill. 

In addition the orchestra managed to 
be enough louder than the singers so as 
to wipe out the meaning and much of the 
beauty of the vocal music . 

Clarke College uses an arena stage for 
lts production of the "The Cherry Or-

Up, up and away 

c1wrd." T h (' ca I is rcs)leC'able alii 
mature. However. the . lage is unneces
sarily hmHed on small platforms. so 1M 
people seem to be bumping into each 
other; the feeling o[ the aclion should ~ 
much freer and more natural. Also a~ 
cast fail to observe the conventions of II \'on 
the miSSing walls and so Ihey talk to Ind 
each other · through. door frames and II' 
backs of chairs at limes 

Cornell's play is a deligh'ful thing by , 
William Saroyan , "The Beautiful pe!)
·ple." It is staged in the Underground, 
the basement theater that seats about 41. 
With minimum makeup. the audience, 
right on top of the set and enQugh free
dom to raise the curtain at JO p.m., \he 

Betsy Neli:k lias pardcularly enjoy· 
play cOmes off vcry well. I 
able as flgnc~ . the !(irl who ioves mice 'I C 
and has fallen in lovc wllh ~ boy for lhe a 
first time. But the whole nulty (a mil)' 
that lives off the welrure check of lhe 
fellow wllo lived there before is fun. The f) Of 
play has a bit of a message about pal
pIe living free and on their own, maklO! 
Jl modern though it was written i~ liU. 
This play will run agaIn on March S and , 
6. The others have closed 

- Mikl Firth 
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Panelists Advocate Abortion Legalization; 1 Dissents 
Legalization 01 abortion Was to oblaln them, I and unheard , can be cast ofl in this is the sam e as allowing clear, lile begins p ychologieal. Kretuchm.r reperted th~t I three part solution to the abor. , co t and ~a ily avallable abor. 

,dvoeated by five members of Patricia Anderson, a member the gutter or the grave or what- people only 20 years 01 leisure Iy for most children when wom· ,.". of them II' h • hed tht tion problem. She said that tion services to protect women 
I panel which discussed " Abor· of t h ~ Women 's Liberation ever simply because they can· aller retirement. en feel quickening (movement .bort*, btfw. quick..,,,,, heel there is a need lor positlve pro- against criminal abortions : and 
tion: Is Right or Necessary?" Front (WLF), said abortion law nol speak." Kretzschmar said that even of the felus). flit ,uilt tr m'lt''''",'.bout grams to do away with the need I a need for counseling and social 
~ the Wesley House Lounge Sat- liberalization Is needed to give Rose, the only anti-abortion I though lhe pre c is e moment In. ltudy of womln who It. lor abortions ; a need for pro- services lor women requesting 
urday evening. women control and freedom member of the panel, said that : when a fetus takes on lire is not I h • d ther~plutic .bort~., Mrs. Abrahamson gave a grams 01 medically sound, low abortions. 

However, one member of the over their lives, but added that ,.------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�-__ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ _. ....... -••• _ii�oiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio-iil._·iliiI_Iiii."-
panel argued that abortion was the problem doesn't end with 

THE DAILY IOWAN the same as euthanasia and that legalization. 
, Ihose who lavor legalized abor- '~Docterl .re 1/"'" moral 

lion disregard the unborn IIId,mlntl In their oHlct •• 
child 's rights. In Wlthl",t.." D.C., wher, 

A propon,nt of 1.,.1 .lIer. .bortlon I~w. Irt le,.I , few • 
..fion, Julll Abrlh.msen, 1.111 Ir .bortlonl .re now bling 
thll oVlrpopul.tl.n .nd the ,.,termed thin btfor,," lhe 
destruction of the hum.n ..,. lei 

II • I 
vlronmtnt werl "thr •• t. not She expl8ined t hat women 
only to Iht qUlfj'y of lif., llul cannot find physicians lo per· I 

' I, the lurviv.1 of mlnklnd, Corm abortions. 
which .re a. deadly I. nu· She further charged that wom· 
c1t1r Wlr," en are given no choice because 
Mrs. Abrahamson is editor of effective contraceptives ar e 

BU)INESS OPPORTUNITIES LOST ANO FOUND past, Redding ~ai d . 
developed a sense O[ com· 

, he fir,. concern of 
was to libera, e him· elf 
pri~on , he has lived to 
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630D 3.head dk 
125 CUl.lIe dk 
1C-8 Ite,oo 8 dk 

t:OM1NG: 
650 :l-h •• d dk 
780 Held. rev, dk 

2OV.50 
15V.5O 
29i.SO 
298.GO 
109.SO 
m,oo 

3".50 
68UO 

Fine Slereo CompQl1en ll 

HOMETOWN CtAJM SERVICE 
CIII : 

WIIII.m II . , .. 00 .. 
Towner .. t Ihopplng 

Ctnler 
Ph. 3)1,'411 

.,a" •• , ... 

A 
ItIIIJ"UNt~ 

IGNITION 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATC,ItS STARTERS 
Brlgg. & StrlttOll Motors 

PYRAMID SERVICES 
m S. Cubuqu. Dial 337·5723 

Suzuki . 
TS·2S0 JI Savage 

You con', buy 0 lough.r 

250cc dir' blk • • Blc,,'s 
up 35 d.gr •• ~ iIls, Enduro 
long Irav.1 forks ' 
lusptnsion. "Triol," ,ir", 
Posl·Farce. 12 monlh 
12,000 mil. 
warranty. 

e Ulua, 

r I 
I 

Built to toke 
on the country. 

$775 
fiNANCING 
AVAILAlll 

THE 
MOTORCYCLE 

CLINIC 
220 I. PRiNTIl 

351·5900 

there b('[ore is lun. The ,I 'Of Melet "We can't just go on carrying AVAILABLE MARCH I, Two room InvI.t none of your own 
I I a ry Ih I .. h . id apartment , -.Iso tarat room with 

of a message about peG- e asses, e S8 . cook In,. Bllek'i G .. II,hl VIIIIAe mOlMY but rl,lill • tremen-
and on their own, making m Brown 51. :J.7Tf'N deu. profit. Intlr .. ted? The 

II was written iq 1911. VIENTIANE, Laos 1.4'1 - The I' MUSICAL INSTIIUMENT~ tnly '"lullitt II hOlMlty .nd 
run again on March Sand , IlOmmanding generals or the Th. Daily Iowan Clmmtll sen .. , Extellenl op· 

Th. Sttr .. Sh... I 365-13241201 ELLIS NW 
CIO ... II .... "0. 

@_,*I" SUpERB"'E It I 
CLI,. 'hll Id. ICOTeH II" " '0 • "'.ea .1 ""r. WlllTE rour 
n.m., .ddr .. l, .nd ZI' on Iht 
p'per. SE~O thl plp.r I. . 
,.OItTEIt" ' ... MIItA n01l1 -
120& Colli" IIratl, C.dar '"ll •• 
I .... *13. W. will .. nd you • 
FIlEE. ""I,lld ' ... r ., our 
brand·naw 4,·,.,1 Nlws,l,.r. 
SI.. lIIullral._ "heto, .. ,hlc 
DISCOUNT C.lllot, (IOWI CIty I 

Now available 
for popular cars: 

have closed . five military regions In Laos U e 0t OLOS CORN~'f wllh CI.. Good portunlty for r.'ired peopll , 
- Mlk. Firth bave been summoned to an n I ve rs I Y ' no~~r.~d~'~~lni~1 331-17111 III~~ Pr.perly ,rl.nted Indlvidull 

emergency meeting In Vlenl. .hould I'm no II .. thin $100 
lane by Premier Pr ince Souv. wlOlcly. No c.nv ... '"" Writl 

• anna Phouma , informed gov· Ca lenda r MUSICAL 0.1" 101 No . 335, 
lernment sources said Monday INSTRUME~TS 
night. 

The Tuesday meeting was FOR SALE 

" 
'I't ' t t ' h' h 0 11 :31 JO"'HOIlAMA 0' THI I KING TROM-ONI 'th. 109 ml I ary 81 U8 Ion w Ie Llvn Y .Ins: ~'rom NorwlY, In .. WI .. 

1~lIed because 01 the deterior· W'UI HIOHLIGHTI I 

0110 wed the recent loss o[ the l"t.rvl.w wIth the lounder 01 the ATTACHMINT - Vlry fine 
lain or ,Jars and Muon" Soul Mand.1 F.sUnl. I new music (e5- Clndltltn, 1Iou .... ' 1968 .nd " IInl; from Iho ItIU_n RadIo, 0 V'. 

, North Vietnamese forces. new developm.nl In accouollcil en· used 0II1y tnt .ummor. LIC. 
,Ineerln, Is belo. used 10 repr.. " I h C ~_.J S,.-" Th. informantt ,.Id SoU' due. old record.; In En.llnd, An. qutr n,. I .. - .... 

Ph h I I Ihony Roland deserlboo hi unu.ual Included. Orllllnilly blutht 
Vln", OUml , W 0 I m n' .0llecUon of Irl 111m. from allover III II'~ 
Iller of def.nll I. well II Ih. world. fir. $300.10 - W II .. r 

o 3:00 MUI/C ... LI : Hond.I' VI .. , ,tI .. nlbl ..... r. 
• ,rim. mini It." would dis· 1[" Sonlla In G mlno,', Op. 1. No. 

tUII Ihe defenll of key L... I, Is plly.d by vlollnhl Jull.n OIev· .kl'. hlrpslchordlsl rernando V.I· 
tlln cllies, Including the Id. entl. Ind Marlin Ormandy, ce lllsi. 
In Susanne Lilitenb.eh.r pllY. Ih. 

Ini.tra,lve clpl'.1 of Viln· Localelll Violin Con •• rlo In F , Op. 
il d 'h I It I !. No. 3, wllh Ihe MaIn. Chamber ' "' an • roy. c.p I Orch •• lr. , Guent.r Kehr conducl. 

• f luang P"ban,. 140 milo. In,. Tho BI.thoven PI.no Sonlla 
~orth of Vlln'·lanl . In C mInor. Op. I II , Is pl.yM by . Vielor Schloel.r. 
luang P b h'l by I 4:00 'T'S I Nlel "LICE TO , ra ang was I VISIT IUT I WOULDN'T WINT TO 
orlar fire Saturday night, LIVE THI .. : "The HIgh COllI 01 
' lh h II d d Loneliness," ' 1 e e s cau e no am· • 7:to CA'"'' CinONI Vcr. 

have been reports Ihat 
,",n,,,nlol Pa' he t Lao units 

m rockets have been 
ncar Vientiane. 

non C. My.rs, Pre!ldo.t nr l.ook 
ml,lllne. d ... rlb.1 Ihe AII·Amer· 
lu n r lll eo AWlrd" gIven (or olll' l 
.I.ndl " ~ civic .chltv.menl. 

I 1:31 CHIM ... CON C I It T : I 
Planlsl Jose Echanl< plavo The 
Blby', "Imllt by M.llor Villi· Lobo •. 

I·PLAT YORK ,.V.LVI 
TUIA - new ,.. .... old.rlng, 
new Clrk. .nd ..... - goed 
pl.ylng Cllldltitn. ...t offer, 

KING SOUSAPHONE, .11· 
vir flnl.h - h.. IItW IOld· 
Iring, nlw Clrk •• nd flit. -
good playl", Clndltl.., - bII' 
offlr. 

Call 338-02~ t 
after 5 p.m. 

-----

THIS AD 
RAN 5 DAYS-

COST $2.30-
DREW 22 CALLS 

SOLD 10 USED 
VACUUM CLEANEIIS 

USED Vlcuum CI.lnen, 16. up. 
CIU X""· IO(X! . 

(The Stoell is gone but thl 
call. II •• p coming) 

- 337-4191 
The Daily Iowan 

WANT ADS 
You Could Ie Our 
Next SuccelS Story 

I BEnER STUDENT LIVING 

I~ 
YOUR ART SUPPLY 

HEADQUARTERS 
LIND'S 

"Friendly, I,er onal 
6crvice alwoys" 

1--

SHOE 
REPAIRING 

• Qu.lity StrvICl 
• ConVlnl..,t LocltiOll 
• DoWl\town 
• Wlltom bolts & 

01".. boola 

IIOGUS 
SHOE SERVICE 
126 Ellt C,II. 

lnellt to Ebony Innl 

Your SOUND Headquarters 
Sony· FI.her . Mar.nh • Nikki 

SItreo Equlpmtn' 

the MICHELIN X 
'RADIAL tire ."tIE • lADtI,L nr. .. ,...... ~I. ,.,.,.. 

I lib ~ ,...1 .. t_ ..... tfit ,,_ UHI !.~ 

~"', God fIA •• ••• \,. ".....,. ... 1 ..... 10 ... 1• ,or ...... ~ ......... tnH I'. rtG • ..,. .... ~ 
10 .. GO! ItO' f .. ' C .... '*" '" ...-4.J ~11111 .... t sr..!.. 
,0.,1 """' """!UN ~. UOlAl """ ...... Iw _ ... 
guaranteed ' for 
40,000 miles of tread wear 
MleN.LINX 
RADIAL. 
THE OlllGIN4LIIADIAL ITlILCOIIe tIM 

.. C r'IfII" ," ,,, .1 itM':'"f. · t CC'I~H~ ""' '', ., ..... nj • ., ""'" CIflIiI. 1IAIItl 
N.d .... ~I ., .. I"III ' . _,. ,t.-, ......... ~ _ .. Ht_,... 

SPENLER TIRE SERVICE 
140 Hwy, No_ 1 Sou'" 

331·9481 

I 

· r 
I 
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How to Win a Game 

Ralph Miller, low. balketball coach, gives instructions Ie 
Fred Brown, a guard. The Hawks went on to win the game 
108·107 and clinch the Big 10 title. The Hawks cam. from 
behind for a victory in the last seconds. 

- Photo by Rick Greenawalt 
-------------------------------------------------

lnt.·odueing ••• 

OS O· Drug's Family 
c eeping Service 

Your 05CO Drug Store provides CI new 
kind of service in their Pharmacy Depart
ment. It's a Family Record-Keeping Ser
vice, and it's going to mean a lot to you. 

Under this system all records of your 
family's prescriptions will be kept togeth
er, under your family name, on file at your 

Os co Pharmacy. Each time you have a 
prescription filled for yourself or some 
member of your family, all the prescrip
tion information is added to your family 
record . • . doctor's name, prescription 
number, name of patient, kind of medi
cine, and the date. 

Here are the Advantages you~re going to Appreciate 
WITH THIS NEW OSCO PHARMACY SYSTEM: 

• Refill, without delllY, of a prescription 
whose number you have lost. 

• An accurot. record lit year's end of 
your family's medicinal expenses for 
income tax purposes. 

• Your whole family 's complete medi. 
cinal hiltory available "instantly" 
sllould your doctor need it and coli! 

• Your fil, can be tronsferred should 
you move to a different area, 

For your personal records, 
you will receive an official record 
of each prescription purchase as 
your receipt - to be kept for tax 
and. insurance purposes. Next 
year at tax time, add the total 
amount of your record receipts 
• • • or ask your Osco Pharmacist 
to run up the total amount of your 
family's yearly purchases from 
his Family Record-Keeping File. 
You'll save money, time, and be 
able to send in an official ac
count of medicine purchases to 
the Income Tax Bureau! 

Stop in at Your Osco Pharmacy 
with your very Next Prescription 

••• and start your Family's Record· 
Keeping File. You'll find many other 
things to like about your Oseo Phar
macy, too - including the extra prompt 
service and comparably low prices! 

This Service Means 
Safety, Too! 

In case some member of your fam. 
ily is allergic to a certain drug, this 
fact can be added to your Family Re
cord File. Should your prescription call 
for this type of drug your pharmacist 
would be alerted to it immediately and 
can notify your doctor for a charge in 
medication. 

for the love 

of nylon: 

skinny ribs 

Did you ever have one particular pullover 
Ihat you could rely on to take you just about 
everywhere. We have several. They're 
skinny ribbed, shapely and turned out with 
all sorts of necks and sleeves. In sizes 34-42 

the short ,Ieever 5.97 regular $7 

the long sleever 6.97 regular $8 

Sears ... the fashion stop 

SALE PRICES in effect for 3 days only 

CHARGE IT on Sellrs Revolving Cilarge 

Candidates 
Comment 

ED ITOR" NOTI - T1Ie lion policy w j t h consis!et 
rice for the lit DI.trlct Con· treatment of all types of tra~ 
,ruslonal ... t "unclarw.y portation. 
Ind Th' Dtlly Iowan will run Albrecht said, "It Is es

5 C.ndldatts Comll'1ent '" which Iy important that the regula · 
the editors will .xctrpt c.n· of public carriers be centra · 
dld.te,' st.tements .nd opln· ed in one agency ." 
Ions from th.lr pr ... ,..1..... Albrecht pointed out thll 

, and IpHeMs. the Civil Aeronautics Boili . . 
ALBRECHT I (CAB) regulates alrhnts I~ 

William Albrecht, candidate I the Interslate Com m, re 
for the Democratic nomination, Commission (ICC) regulal. 
said Sunday that there Is some railroads, trucks, buses • 
doubt about whether the United water carriers. And, he sai 
States w1\l survive as a free "ICC policies diff.r lor the 
democratic soc i e t y unless typos of carrl.r." 

I 
American citizens "recommit Albrecht explained Ihat I 
themselves to equal opportunity policy often requires public c 
and civil justice for each indlvj· riers, especially railroads. 
dual." charge prices which do nol 

Speaking before the West I curately reflect the cost of pr 
Burlington ACTION, Albrecht viding the service. 

STATE REP. 
EDWARD MEZVINSKY 

said , "The United States should 
stop immediately the develop
ment of nuclear weapons and 
weapons delivery systems. This 
first step towards stopping the 
arms race would greatly help 
discussion at the strategic arms 
limitation talks. 

"One of the best ways to ~\ 
us some relier Crom high ' 
es," he said, "would be to 
vise our regulatory practices 
that we do not have an efficie 
transportation system in I 
U. S." 

* * * MEZVINSKY 
State Rep. Edward Mezv' 

sky (D·Iowa City) , ca!ldidate ( 
the Democratic nominatio~ 
Congress, said Saturday, "Aul 
manufacturers must begin 
realize that what the pub · 
needs Is goods and services Ih 
work and last." 

Speaking in Muscatine, Mel. 
vinsky said, "For too Iong'i 
car manufacturers have ~' 
more concerned with how I 

product looks instead of the 
critical area of how It works."1 
Mezvhsky cited the non· 

tisan Consumer Union reJXi 
which said it found 33 dcfec 
in a car It purchased for t 
Ing the car was not yet in t' 
"lemon" class. 

I 
"I mmtdlate lction il neces· 

sllry 10 reverse the threet pol. 
lution pre .. nts to the environ· 

MALL I SHOPPING ~ STORE HOURS: ment. 
CENTER S Monday thr,'J·I-t ': · ~ay, "But even if we survive the 

"The consumer, with the he! 
of those of us In governmen 
must force industry to r 
nize that what is needed is qua: 
ity products instead of beaul 
ful sales gimmicks," he add 

ears n u c I ear and environmental Free Parking 10 a.m.· 9 p.m.; 
Phone 351.3600 Sat., 9:30 a.m .. 5:30 p.m. threats, there is still some ques· 

I 
tion whether the United States 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. _____ ...J_ can survive as a Cree and demo 
locratic nation." 

* * * 

* * * Muvlnsky also said Sunday, 
"The administration's anti·in
flation measures have result· 
ed in the largest month I , 
lump In unemployment in a4 Well Done, Hawks! Albrecht proposed Monday a most ten years combined.! 

coordinated national transporta- with a new jump in the COlt 
of living." 
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THE DELTA CHI 

Girl of the Month 

M iss Zeiser /a 

J!lfOlogr-aphcd lIerr' 

wec/I'lllg /I polyestl'r 

knit, red, wl,itl' (llId 

Mack dre!! and 

long ;ackct by 

You,h Guild. 

For the month of February, Delta elli has selected Morey Zeiser as girl of til. 
montll. Miss Zeiser is a senior majoring in Spanish and a member of Kappa 
Alpha Thelo. Tile Stable's spring selection is in full bloom. Stop by and lake 
o peek. 

Speaking before a West Bu 
lington Action forum, Mezvin 
sky said, "The policies 01 Ugh 

I 
money and planned unemploy 
ment may force the unemplo 
ment rate over 6 per cent thi 
year . 

"Instead of culling expend· 
tures lor schools and medic 
res ear c h. the governmen 
should delay sue h expensiv 
new weapons sy terns as 
ABM. 

, "Federal spending must 

I 
kepi at a minimum if innalio 
Is to be met, but we must in 
sure that the spenoing C\l\bat~~ , 
are In a reas that will resUII~ In 
lessening the economic squet 
on the public instead of Increas
ing the hardships ," Mezvinskv 

\ aooed. 

* * * SCHWENG!L 
Congre man Fred Schwelt 

gel said Saturday that indiscri 
minate attacks o~ Congress 
show "a lack 01 understanding 
of what really goes on in Was 
ington. " 

Speaking befort , Henry 
County Republican fund r.ls· 
In9 dinner in Mount Plealint 
Schwengel said, "Thert is no 
doubt Congress should be 
mort tffectlve and re!ponslvt 
to the challenges we tacl. 
But I.t's lay the blame whert 
It IItl, at tile doorsteo of tht 
Democratic Party which has 
controlled Can 9 r t 5 $ sincl 
1955." 

Schwcngel said Deillocratic 
leadership in the H a use has 

I blocked C,nl!re ~ional reforlll f 

a~d President Nixon's anh~ 
crime program. 

Ht added, "Last year, mo~ 
mal or appropriation b jill 
w.rt unreasonably late In 
coming to the HOUS4 lloor. 
But It Is til, Democratic par· 
ty which controls leol!latlvl 
scheduling, not Republican." 
Schwcngcl sa id. "Those woo 

make blanket Indictments 01 
Congres~ ~il11plv demon~lrlt( 

I 
their lack 01 awar ness 01 wha ' 
the 811 uallOn IS They unlairh 
malig, many hard · workIn! 

I 
and sincere rT'eMb~rl nl r 'n 
gress. The Iowa Republican dt· 
legatiryn is one thA' d'e l" 

to business. Our attendance rr I 

cord t~ for nhovr till' n ... rr'l~e \ 
My olVn nlll'lldlllll'C Iword IlI,1 

.":;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:::;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.1 year IVIIS I/fJ per C('III." 

:lite Statle 0/ Jowa Cil,! 
112 S. Dubuque U7.7447 
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